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Bum victims to sue Energas
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

SUff Writer
An attorney for the James Boleman family, who 

were burned in a gas fire at their trailer home 
August 27, said a lawsuit against Energas will be 
filed soon.

Dale Friend, attorney with a Houston law firm, 
said Wednesday the firm has “not decided where 
■we're going to file suit yet. or what contentions to 
make “

He said the suit should appear in a week to 10 
days, and the dollar amount will not be specified in 
the original suit.

Energas officials had no comment on the planned 
suit, and said it is a matter of policy for company 

_ employees not to comment on matters that will be 
‘ in court litigation

Two - month - old Anne Boleman and her mother, 
Anne Marie Boleman. suffered second and third - 

* degree burns in a blaze that broke out when leaking 
gas was Ignited in their trailer home at 624 Roberta 
Street
j  The two victims are still in critical but stable 
condition today in separate burn hospitals in 
Galveston

James Boleman. the father, was treated and 
peleased for burns on his hands and arms 

He is staying at a Galveston hotel to be near his 
family.

, Boleman's child is “doing as well as possible for 
that injury, " he said “They were both burned 
pretty badly .”

He said there ismo evidence of infection in the 
child yet. She is at the Shrine Burn Center there.

Mrs Boleman is "doing pretty good” with stable 
vital signs, according to a hospital spokesman.

He said ¿he “came through the skin graft surgery 
all right early this week," and “the issue is whether 
the grafts take or not.”

There will be more surgery for the woman later, 
he said.

An Energas employee performed a “ shut in” 
operation at the Boleman home at 10:SS a.m. on the 
day of the fire, according to Jerry Norris, local 
manager for Energas.

That operation is a routine check for leaks in the 
gas lines when service is started.

In that test, the worker checks all appliances in 
the house to make sure there are none turned on. 
then uses a “test hand” on the meter itself to test 
for leakage.

When the' worker tested at the meter, Norris said, 
there “were no leaks indicated "

Based on the investigation by fire investigator 
Floyd Steele, however, a copper tubing line used by 
the previous resident was apparently “open all the 
way to the m eter” from the inside of the house

When firemen first arrived at the scene that 
afternoon. Steele said, they shut the gas off at a 
main valve to the house in order to get the blaze 
under control.

‘Sometimes the gas will build up and you won't 
notice it.” Steele said.

Boleman said there was a smell of gas in the
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house, and that he asked the Energas employee 
about it.

The servicem an checked gas lines again. 
Boleman u id , and concluded that there was a leak 
in the home's furnace, but said it was not dangerous 
because the furnace was then shut off for the 
summer

Friend said the worker told Boleman that 
Elnergas would work on that leak later, during a 
check to be made this fall

Steele said he is not sure how the gas was ignited, 
and that he was waiting to interview Boleman about 
that before reaching a conclusion.

Initial fire department reports indicated it may 
have been sparked by an air conditioner pilot light, 
but Steele said he heard from Energas employees 
that there was no pilot light on that system

The mobile home also had a gas stove and water 
heater, he said, but because the gas was turned off 
iremen immediately, he did not know if these might 
have ignited the fire

Boleman said he did not know what sparked the 
blaze, because he was sleeping in the bedroom at 
the time.

Steele and Norris said both Energas and the fire 
marshall's office will continue to investigate the 
blaze.

(see Victims on page 21

Two men hurt in 
oil well fire

Two Pampa men were listed in stable 
condition this morning at Coronado 
Community Hospital after suffering 
burns in an oil well fire Wednesday.

Sam Hoover, 22, of 418 HHI St , and 
Carlos Solis, 26. of 525 N Zimmers, are 
under treatment for first and second 
degree burns to their arms and faces, 
according to a hospital spokesman.

The fire occured at about 2; 15 p.m. at 
a Kim Petroleum oil drilling site about 
three miles south of Pampa

Hoover and Solis, employees of Curtis 
Well Service, were performing a 
routine maintenance operation at the 
oil well, according to emplover Jack 
Curtis

As the two were working, someone lit 
a c igare tte ,. Curtis said, igniting 
casinghead gas that had gathered 
around the well.

“ It was just a little old flash fire." 
said Joe Curtis of the well service 
company No equipment was seriously 
damaged in the blaze, he said

He said the fire burned for about 15 
minutes and was put out by another 
employee with a hand - held fire 
extinguisher

A Kim Petroleum employee took 
Hoover and Solis to Coronado 
Community H ospital's emergency 
room.
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Perryton keeps higher lodging tax despite 
protests from motel owners and a petition

By SHERRIL McLEARAN 
Perryton Correspondent

PERRYTON — Five of Perryton's six motel 
owners and their attorney this week failed to 
persuade Perryton City Council members to 
rescind the city's lodging tax, scheduled to rise 
from 3 to 4 per cent in October

Attorney Perry Seals of Guymon. Okla presented 
a petition at the council meeting to rescind the tax. 
instituted in May to provide funds for the city to 
promote tourism

Motel owners say they were not notified of 
meetings that discussed the tax prior to its 
institution, and that they had been led to believe the 
tax would be one per cent.

The council reportedly holds, however, that the 
owners were approached prior to institution of the 
tax. and had expressed their willingness to go along 
with it.

The Chamber has asked a Perryton Chamber of 
Commerce committee for assistance in deciding 
what specific tourism - promoting projects should 
be financed by proceeds of the tax

Motel owners reportedly plan to take further 
action in efforts to have the tax rescinded

Also at this week's meeting, the council adopted 
ordinances raising ra te s  for w ater, waste 
collection, ambulance service and golf course fees 
by 12 per cent, to provide funds to redo the city's 
gas distribution system The rate increased for the 
project were okayed by city voters in a bond 
election in the Spring

The council accepted a bid of $423,387 from 
Cowan Construction Co of Pampa for the first 
phase of the project

In other action, the council;
— Moved to amend the 1982 city budget a second 

time, for $3.900 repairs to a 1963 Seagraves fire

engine A previous amendment was for $4.500 in 
repairs for the vehicle

— Decided to go ahead with a detailed study of 
surface drainage systems, particularly in the 
southern part of the city where flooding is a 
recurring problem

— Reannexed 6 acre in the Eslin Addition off 
northeast First

— Approved a plat for West Parkview 
subdivision, a part of the Leatherman Addition in 
the northeast part of the city

— Named First National Bank as depository for 
city funds for a six ■ month period

— Discussed the city 's responsibility in 
regulating public dance halls, in response to 
complaints from residents near a dance location of 
loud music

— Approved payments of $27,510 to Cowan 
Construction. $18.444 to Rawlins Constructin of 
Perryton and $7.155 to McCoy Powell of Amarillo.

T, Boone*s in town

T. Boone Pickens

Clements campaigner 
finds an endorsement

B yJEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

T. Boone Pickens was stumping for 
votes in Pampa Wednesday, and 
along the way he picked up an 
endorsem ent for Governor Bill 
Clements from Pampa Mayor Ray 
Thompson

Pickens is founder and cliairman of 
the board of the Amarillo-based Mesa 
Petroleum Company and is campaign 
chairman for Clements.

“I'm doing this as a private citizen, 
not as an official act as the mayor of 
P am pa." Thompson said of his 
endorsem ent of the incumbent 
Republican governor 

“1 feel Clements has done a good job 
and feel we need him for another 
term," the mayor said 

Asked if the city can benefit from 
his en d o rse m en t of Clem ents. 
Thompson said. “ I don't know what it 
would be. other than having good 
government which helps the city " 

Pickens was accompanied at his 
Pampa stop by another Texas mayor 
for Clements. Temple mayor John 
Sammons

Sam m ons and P ick e n s  said 
Thompson's endorsement was not 
sought by the Clements campaign, but 
was offered by Thompson during a 
phone c o n v e r s a t i o n  be t ween 
Sammons and the mayor 

Sammons said the governor has 
r e c e i v e d  n u m e r o u s  ma y o r a l  
endorsements during the campaign, 
even though Texas city chiefs are 
elected on a non - partisan basis.

"They have a pretty good grasp on 
the feelings of the community, " 
Sammons said about Texas mayors 
who have endorsed Clements 

"I can't speak for the town, but we 
h a v e  a sol i d  c o n s e r v a t i v e  
community," Thompson said

"He carried Pampa in the last 
election, and I have no reason to 
believe he won't again, Thompson 
said about Clements 

The past week saw Pickens touring 
the state for "Project 254," which was 
the chairman's effort to contact all 254 
of Clement ' s  county campaign 
chairmen »

Pickens said he has been able to 
contact " about 70 percent " of the 
county campaign chairm'an during his 
week - long tour

The Amarillo oil millionaire said 
Clements has run the state in a 
"'business - like fashion"

"He has proven he can work well 
with the legislature, even though he is 
a Republican.'' Pickens added

"The experts have had plenty to say 
about Mark White,” the chairman 
said about the Democratic nominee.

The “experts” cited by Pickens are 
those important Democrats who have 
endorsed the Republican governor.

The chairman said former Texas 
Governors John Connaily. Allan 
Shivers and Preston Smith have all 
endorsed Clements 

He said four Democratic former 
state attorneys general have also 
endorsed the governor from the 
opposition party.

“They don't want Mark White as 
governor. " Pickens said 

The Mesa founder was asked about 
the recent show of party unity behind 
White by powerful members of the 
state Democratic Party.

"They look good together in front of 
a crowd, but they are pretty cool when 
no one is around.” Pickens said of the 
recent Democratic rally attended by 
White,  former  Governor Dolph 
Briscoe and former party opponents 
of White. Bob Armstrong and Buddy 
Temple

Tm dedicated to getting Bill 
Clements re - elected and plan to be 
active right up to the bell, " the 
chairman said

"The campaign really kicks off 
after Labor Day. and we believe we 
are coming down the stretch at that 
point," Pickens said

With 25 hundred bucks, a degree in 
geology f rom Oklahoma S tate 
University and a couple years 
experience with Phillips Petroleum 
Company. Pickens set out to found his 
own oil business in 1956.

The company he started in 1964, 
Mesa Petroleum, last year reported a 
market value of $13 billion and 
revenue of $407 million 

Add a heap of cash to those totals 
and you have this year's celebrated 
attempt of Pickens and Mesa’s bid to 
take over oil giant Cities Service 
Company of Tulsa .

(sec Pickens on page 21

The beginning of the end... Hostage drama ends
with ilo one hurl

...and the end

r

—  --------

BERN, Switzerland (AP) — In a 
daring clockwork assault. Swiss riot 
police stormed the Polish Embassy 
today, freed five hostages unhurt and 
arrested the five anti-Communist 
gunmen who seized the building four 
days ago to demand an end to martial 
law in Poland.

Twenty officers wearing helmets, 
armored vests and gas masks ran into

The end began with a man 
d e l iv e r in g  a bag  with 
n e d k ln e  to the door of the 
em bassy.,.

the embassy sfter three of the gunmen 
came out to pick up a esse that had 
boon d e liv e re d  by o ffic ia ls . It 
apparsntly contained medicine for one 
d  tho hostages, a governm ent 
spoksamanaaid.

A sarios of osplooions shook the 
ambaasy when thejirtjon began at I0;42 

and

continued for about 30 minutes as police 
fanned out through the embassy to 
search all rooms There were no 
reports of casualties 

‘‘I am satisfied there were no 
injuriM," aid Antoi Dobrowolski, the 
cha r ge  d 'affa ires at the Polish 
Em bassy who re tu rned  to Bern 
Tuesday night from leave in Poland. He 
complimented the Swiss police for their 
disciplined action.

The Swiss government on Wednesday 
rejected Poland’s offer to send a 
paramilitary unit to Bern to help rescue 
the hostages.

(see Heatages sn page XI
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a m. (4:41 n.m. EDT) and witnesses 
said the sound of gunfire and explosionsI

...and ended with the arrest 
o f all five  terrorists and 
re le a se  o f  the hostages 
u n h a r m e d .  ( A P  
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Services tomorrow hospital notes

:  M a t h e w s . Lewis — lO 30 a m . graveside, Canadian 
C dm eiery  .
; k i n g . Bunnie M — 2 p m .  Carm ichael - Whatley 
C n ^ ia l  Chapt'l

ARLENE CARTER 
-•■KELLYTOWN — Arlene Carter, 67. died at 9:20 a.m. 
Wednesday at Coronado Nursing Center 
‘ thoscd •casket services will be at 2 p m Saturday at First 
Baptist Church, Skellytown. the Rev Milton Thompson, 
pastor, and the Rev Harold Abney, pastor of First Baptist 
Church. White Deer, officiating. Burial will be in White Deer 
Cefnetery. directed by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
is  rectors
- She was born Nov 29, 1914 in Jasper County, Mo. and 
hMved to Skellytown in 1945 from Guthrie. Okla She was 
nUrried to Don Kenith Carter July 5. 1934 in Ardmore. Okla. 
He died in 1975. She was a member of First Baptist Church, 
Skellytown
'Survivors include a daughter. Mrs Doris Freeman of 

White Deer; two sons. Don Carter of Bowling Green, Ky. and 
the Rev Kenny Carter of Ft Smith, Ark.; three brothers, 
Homer Mercer of Oklahoma City, the Rev. Paul Mercer of 
Lewisville and Dwaine Mercer of Pampa; two sisters. Mrs. 
Imogene Lockhart of Pampa and Mrs Dorothy Walker of 
White Deer, nine grandchildren and a great - grandchild. 

MRS. BONNIE M. KING
.•Services for Mrs Bonnie M King. 84„ will be at 2 p.m. 
'Friday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel, the Rev 
Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor of First Christian Church, 
officiating Eastern Star graveside rites will be held at 
Fairview Cemetery 

Mrs King died Tuesday.
: She is survived by three sons, a daughter. 11 grandchildren 
and seven great - grandchildren.

RAEA.RAM ZELL
r 'Services for Rae A Ramzell, 83, will beat 10a.m. Saturday 
'at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel, the Rev. Earl 
Maddux, pastor of Fellowship Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Llano Cemetery.

Mr. Ramzell died Tuesday.
He is survived by two daughters, three sons, a sister, 12 

grandchildren and 13 great - grandchildren 
LEWIS MATHEWS

CANADIAN — Lewis Mathews. 67, died Tuesday 
Graveside services will be at 10 30 a m Friday in 

Canadian Cemetery, the Rev Lewis Holland, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, officiating, directed by Stickley - 
Hill Funeral Home.

He was born Dec. 2, 1914 in Canadian and was a lifelong 
Canadian resident. He had worked for Santa Fe Railway and 
for Brainard Cattle Co.

Survivors include his wife. Bessie; three daughters, Freda 
Bently of Stinnett, Juanita Adams of Pampa and Barbara 
Walker of Howe, Okla.; four brothers. Henry Msathewss of 
Amarillo. Bill Mathews of' Canadian. Roy Masthews of 
Springfield. Ore and Hollis Masthews of Cresswell, Ore., 
five grandchildren and five great - grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioas
F a n n ie  C o le m a n ,  

Skellytown
Nellie Keeton, Pampa 
Nina Richmond. Pampa 
Alice Dalrymple, Lefors 
M a llie  M c K e r n e y , 

Pampa
H a rry  Y o u n g b lo o d , 

Lefors
Harmon Walls, Pampa 
M a r s h a l  G i e s l e r ,  

Skellytown
T h o m  a s  S p e n c e ,  

Skellytown 
Shelia Davis. Pampa 
Darrell Danner, Pampa 
A m a d it a  V a r g a s ,  

Spearman
Jim Parsons. Pampa 
Lois Devoll, Pampa 
Susan Chilton. Miami 
Carlos Solis, Pampa 
Sam Hoover, Pampa 
Mary Lemons. Pampa 
H.L. Meers. Pampa 
Ellen Bentley, Shamrock 
Mark Berinti, Fritch

James Haines, Perryton 
Jeannie Parks, Pampa 

Dismissals
Alma Turman, McLean 
Samuel Reeves, Pampa 
Milton Nichols. Pampa 
Chick Howard, Pampa 
M a tte le n e  F r a s ie r , 

.Groom
I Julian Carlson, Pampa 

M a r g a re t  B o b b it t ,  
Panhandle

Harvey Blaylock, Pampa 
Jo Timmons and infant. 

Fritch
James Rasberry, Dallas 
Ethel Luke, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissioB-

Lynett Davis, Shamrock 
Carl Martin. Shamrock 
M ilton  G e a r h e a r t ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Digna Russell, Shamrock 
L a v e r n e  S u ll iv a n , 

Shamrock
L e t t i e  C o l e m a n ,  

Shamrock
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TWO FAMILY Garage 

Sale. Friday and Saturday. 
Open9:OOa m 2220Lea

Adv
O M N I  T R A V E L  

Consultants would like to 
handle all your travel

needs For courteous and 
p r o fe s s io n a l s e r v ice , 
p le a s e  c a l l  S h a ron  
McConnell, 848-2963, or Jeri 
B lodgett in Am arillo. 
35(M)391 or 883-7691

Adv.

fire report

senior citizen menu

THURSDAY, Sept 9
3 a m. — Pampa firemen responded to a gas fire at Irish 

Pipe Coating Co., 1405 E. Frederic, reported by night 
watchman D.C Reed. A broken gas line was ignited, light 
damage reported

FRIDAY
Baked ham or chili burritos, cheese grits, buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, tossed or jello salad, lemon pudding or 
brownies

police report

school m enu
FRIDAY

Broiled weiner. macaroni and 
applesauce, hot biscuit, milk

cheese, fried okra.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 40 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m . today.

Burger King. 220 N Hobart, reported a theft
Hideaway Lounge. 112 E. Craven, reported criminal 

mischief
Marcia Boyd. 825 E Campbell, reported simple assault by 

a known person

minor accidents-

calendar o f  events
PAMPA PANHELLENIC

The Pampa Panhellenic officer installation brunch will be 
held Saturday. Sept I la t9  30a m in The Pampa Club

WEDNESDAY. Sept 8
8:05 a m. — A 1979 Chevrolet driven by a juvenile collided 

with a 1980 Chevrolet driven by Vivian Lafferty Jones. 2113 
N. Faulkner, at the 800 block of North Hobart. No injuries. 
The juvenild was cited for failure to yield right of way from a 
stop sign

First private spacecraft flies
MATAGORDA ISLAND. Texas (API 

— Conestoga 1. A m erica 's  first 
p r iv a te ly -con tro lled  rocket, was 
launched flawlessly from this Texas 

 ̂ coastal island today and flew a 
104-minute sub-orbital mission exactly 
as planned before splashing down in the 
Gulf of Mexico

The gleaming white. 37-foot rocket 
leaped into a clear blue sky about 15 
minutes later than planned and climbed 
unhesitatingly to an altitude of 192 
miles as 300 spectators standing in a 
pastureland applauded 

The rocket arched out over the Gulf 
where a dummy payload separated and 
spewed 400 pounds of water into the 
vacuum of space The payload and 
rocket splashed down 321 miles from 
the launch pad ^

More than 100 members of the media 
and about 200 guests — many of them 
investors in the Space Services Inc of 
America — witnessed the launch and 
burst into applause as it disappeared 
frofti view.

The rocket, gleaming while and 37 
feet tall, had been poised on a small 
launch pad carved out of pastureland 
on this Texas Gulf Coast island 

Plans called for the craft to rise to an 
aftRade of Itt miles, where a dummy 
payload will separate, go into a rapid 
spin and spew put 400 pounds of water 

The water, carried as ballast, will fall 
as a shower of ice crystals. Then the 
rocket and its payload will splash into 

CMf^of Mexico about 321 miles from 
' tha launch site.
' '  SSI's launch facilities — built with 

. private funds on private property — 
contrast sharply with the massive 
launch complex built by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration 
in Florida.

The misoioo control center is housed 
In m oM e metal buildings and metal 
shipping cra tes .- The com plex is 
rnmwrtsil by a single-lane road snaking 
aen n i pnstnreiand littered with cattle 
toopptois and prowled by scorpions.

Communication to the the mainland 
is limited to two telephone lines, hooked 
up by a satellite communications firm 
for the launch. During preparation, 
workers were ferried back and forth by 
boat

A launch team of 31 engineers worked 
through the day Wednesday to correct a 
faulty electrical circuit that forced 
postponement of the launch for one day.

S layton , a re tire d  astronaut, 
supervised the repair work and notified. 
SSI officials late Wednesday that "w e 
are go for launch "

The Conestoga 1 was built around a 
solid-fuel rocket motor from a surplus 
Minuteman missile SSI bought the 
motor from the government for $365.000

Hannah said 12 oil companies have 
expressed interest in using SSI to place 
satellites in orbit The spacecraft, he 
said, would be used to monitor oil wells 
in remote sites and to search for 
minerals and oil deposits.

Hostages.». (cMtianed from page I

In Poland, the state radio broadcast a 
news bulletin saying Swiss police had 
stormed the embassy and freed the five 
hostages unharmed. The radio said the 
terrorists had been arrested, but it did 
not elaborate.

The embassy siege began Monday 
when anti-com m unist commandos 
burst into the diplomatic mission, took 
13 people hostage, and demanded that 
Poland’s Communist government lift 
its martial law decree and free political 
detainees.

On W ednesdiy the gunmen also 
demanded they be given safe passage 
out of the country. Swiss officials 
refused, insisting on unconditional 
surrender and the safe return of the 
hostages

The anti-communist raiders had 
threatened to blow up the embassy on 
Friday with 55 pounds of dynamite if 
their demands were not met.

During the standoff, the gunmen, 
se lf-a v o i^  members of a Uttlc-known 
Polish group “ Insurgent Home Arm y," 
freed eight of 13 hosUges. while 
another diplomat, who hid In the 
embassy, escaped with polloe help 
Wednesday night.

Police sharp shooters trained rifles 
with telescopic sights a the embassy 
windows to allow the tapped diplomat 
to climb down a rope from the third 
floor, according to sources who 
requested anonymity.

Exhausted from  three days of 
captivity, Matusiak was whisked from 
the scene by ambulance after his esll 
the sources said.

The last five hostages were identified 
as C ol. Zygmunt D obrusyew ski, 
Caeslaw Anteniwici, Cieslaw Morexek, 
press attache Stefan Piowar and Jerxy 
Rojek.

The Polish government declared 
martial law last Dec. 13 and outlawed 
the Solidarity trade union to end 16 
months of labor unrest and social 
upheaval.Thousands of union leaders 
and sym pathsizers were detained 
without charge.

Fiddlin* around

Jack Sefty. la charge of orgaaislag 
thc FlddUa’ Coatest Mr thc Gray 
Ceaaty Nth Aaaiversary Cclehratlaa, 
practices with his 16 year • oM soa, 
Tharstaa, who has hopes of captariag 
the first place prize la thc yoaagest 
Mvtsiaa of the coatest. The coatest 
wtU he held dariag the schedaled 
«alversary  festivities oa Satarday, 
O ct 16 froai 1 p m- to 4 p.m. la the M. 
K. Broara Aaditorlam. Coatestaats 
any  cater la the three difiereat age 
dIvtsloBS from 13 boob U 1 p.m. at the 
coa test locatloB  p r io r  to the 
compctitlaa. The coatest reqalres ao 
catry fee sad thc prize moaey will be 
awarded: $56 for first; $36 for sccoad; 
aad $36 for third ia each divisioa. For 
amre laformatioa coatact Jack Selby, 
Ml • 7737. (SUff Photo by Brace U t 
South)

Widow o f man killed by truck 
files suit against Ochiltree

PERRYTON -  A $975,500 lawsuit has 
been filed against Ochiltree County by 
the widow of a man killed when he was 
struck by a truck while working as 
Lake Fryer park superintendent.

The suit was filed in 84th State 
District Court by attorneys for Berry Jo 
Lewis, whose husband, Earl Morgan 
Lewis, was employed by the county on 
at the time of the Dec. 11, 1980 fatal 
accident.

SPE will meet
this Tuesday

The Panhandle section of the Society 
of Petroleum Engineers will meet 
Tuesday evening at the Country Inn, 
1101 Alcock

Social hour will begin at 6:30 p m., 
followed by the meeting.

The meeting will feature a talk by 
Paul Brown, vice president of sales for 
S erv ice  Fracturing Company of 
Pampa.

Ochiltree county has not yet made 
response to the suit, according the the 
county attorney's office. In a suit of this 
nature, the county must file a response 
by the Monday following 20 days after 
filing of the petition.

I The suit charges negligence by the 
county in failure to provide a safe work 
envronm ent and the equipment 
necessary for safe work at the time of 
the accident.

Lewis, 53, who had been park 
superintendent for a year and a half, 
was painting guard rails on a county 
bridge at the park along with two other 
county employees, Ellis Matthews and 
Jack Smith, when he was struck by an 
E.W. Larkey well service truck driven 
by Delbert Jewel Haire.

According to the petition, no warning 
signs had b ^  poshKl about the work in 
progress on the bridge, and Lewis was 
struck bytthe truck, killing him ** 
instantly, after the driver had swerved 
to avoid hitting workmen and then hit 
the side of the bridge. *

Neither the driver nor the well 
serv ice com pany are named as 
defendants in Mrs. Lewis' suit.

The petition contends that the county 
failed in its duty to provide Lewis with a 
safe place to work and equipment • 
necessary to protect his safety.

The suit asks real damages of more • 
than 1350,000 and exdmplary damages . 
of more than $500,000.

Mrs. Lewis now lives in Hutchinson 
County.

Possible city cuts get the 
eye in meeting on Friday

Pickens...

and hired a contractor. Space Vectors 
Inc , to build the spacecraft.

SSI founder and board chairman 
D a v id  H a n n a h , a H o u s to n  
businessman, said Conestoga 1 is 
"pivitol. It is the future of the 

company."

A successful launch, he said, will 
crack the space barrier for private 
industry.

(coatiaued from page 1)
Earlier this year the companies 

were involved in a take - over brawl, 
with each firm trying to gobble up 
each other's stock for control

The much - smaller Mesa and 
Pickens appeared to be winning the 
corporate fight, when major oil giant. 
Gulf Oil Corporation, stepped in the 
middle and broke up the fracas with 
its own bid for Cities.

The Cities' stock Mesa had acquired 
in the lake - over bid skyrocketed, and 
after he dumped the property. 
Pickens had once again scored a 
triumph, according to news reports at 
the time.

Aside from his work for Clements. 
Pickens was asked Wednesday about 
the latest plans for Mesa.

The chairm an was mum, but 
Sammons joked, "W e've been trying 
to get him to tell us that all day. ”

ByJEFFLANGLEY 
Staff Writer

Pampa City Commissioners will 
consider the city budget, along with 
proposed cuts in the spending plan, at a 
special meeting at 9:30 a.m., Friday in 
city hall

The proposed city budget has 
increased $1,115,163 over actual, 
audited spending in just two years.

Proposed expenditures for fiscal 1983, 
which begins October 1st, total 
r.348.279.

The document set for consideration 
Friday lists only $6,957,559 as the total 
for the city budget.

Missing from the document are 
$390.720 taxpayers will pay during the 
year to satisfy city debt.

I City M anager M ack W offord 
previously explained the document 
submitted as the city budget is “ an 
operating budget”  only and does not 
include the mandatory debt payments 
for next year.

Set to help fund the record city budget

are a tax rate increase and an increase . 
in charges for city services, water,* 
sewer and garbage collection fees.

The proposed document includes a , 
tax rate hike of four cents per $100 '  
valuation, from 56 cents to 60 cents per 
$100.

The tax rate increase will raise cit^ 
taxes on a $30,000 home about $12 per 
year.

The proposal also includes a seven 
percent increase in the city service 
charges.

However, at a commissioners’ budget 
• study meeting last month, the elected«* 
city Officials told Wofford to look for 
budget cuts to avoid any increase in 
taxes or service fees. ^

Wofford has since complied and has 
recommended three alternatives, 
which will each chop about $250,006 
from the spending plan.

Com missioners are expected to 
consider the city manager’s budget 
cuts at the Friday meeting.

The meeting is open to the public.

Victims Shamrock man killed in crash
(coBtiaaed from page 1)

The family continued to smell the gas 
all day until the fire broke out. 
according to Boleman.

The lawyers' investigation today was 
to include photography at the scene of 
the blaze, and a meeting with the firm's 
"gas expert,”  Friend said.

He said the firm was recommended 
to the Bolemans'by hospital personnel 
because of their success with a similar 
case in Belleville.

A g o v e r n m e n t  c o m m u n iq u e ' 
identified the man as Jozef Matusiak, 
an attache whose wife was one of the 
eight captive released earlier They 
had shared an apartment on the top 
floor of the three-story, white stucco 
embassy building.

Penyton’s MD 
effort hits
total 88,974

SHAMROCK — A Shamrock man ia 
dead following a one - car accident in 
the early morning hours today.

Russell Dale Cope, 22, died in 
Shamrock Hospital emergency room at 
3:18 a.m. of Injuries sustained in the 
crash about half an hour earlier on 
Railroad Ave. (FM 2033) near the 
cemetery on the eastern side of town.

According to Shamrock Police Chief 
Art Taylor, Cope apparently lost 
control of his 1976 Ford 'Hiunderbird on 
a curve at the edge of Shamrock as he 
was westbound into town.

The car travelled more than 550 feet 
before  striking a highline pole, 
apparently at substantial speed.

“ The pole was over halfway through 
the car,”  Chief Taylor told The Pampa 
News this morntaig, “ on the rlghthand

aide of the car.”
Cope was taken to the hospiUl by 

private carrier, Taylor said, by a friend 
who was following Cope in another car. 
Cope was alone In his vehicle at the 
time.

'jk flw  body will be taken to Cope'a 
[hametown of Iona, Mich, for funeral 
■enrices and burial. Riefaerson Funeral 
Home is handling local arrangements.

He was bom  Feb. 11, 1916 in Ions. 
Mich. He had lived in Shamrock for a 
year and a half, and was employed by. 
an oilwell drilling company.

Survivors include his mother, Mrs. 
Carol Cope of Iona; three sisters, M n . 
Susan Montgomery, Julie Cope fSNl 
Lindsey Cope, all o f Iona; and twa 
bnUiers, David Cope of Big Rapids, 
Midi. aiid Jeff  Cope of l o a r  .  «

PERRYTON (Spl.) -  Call - in 
pledges of $3,872 during the 1982 
Muscular Dystrophy telethon brought 
P erryton 's total for this year 's  
activities to $8,974.

During the telethon on Labor Day 
weekend, a pledge center was set up in 
the showroom of Easley Ford. David 
MaxweO was coordinator for the drive, 

■ assistrd by Julian Torrez, assistant 
prosecutor for the district attorney’s 
office and head of the Crimebiters 
youth crime prevention group; Erma 
Paul and Lloyd McDaniels.

Other funds raised during the year 
for the muscular dystrqphy drive 
included $2.853 from the Love Run held 
in May.

Post o ffice  testing for 
four clerk-carrier job s

Applications and tests for four jobs 
through the Pampa post offios wiU be 
uken from $ a.m. to 4:80 p.m., 
September 13 through 17.

Anyone interested in the dark • 
carrier jobs should apply to Postmaster 
Richard Wilson at the pMt office at U8 
B. Foster.

Wilson said the post office has no job 
openings at this tinse, but four positions 
wiU belUled within ths nsxt two years.

Appllcanu who pasa ths test WÜI to 
placed on a “hiriag register,* 
accqrdinf toWUson.

Warting salaries for the part • tlnii 
peMUoas are fi.$ l per hoor.

Aliar an appUeation for ths joba t  
amia, a date for the dril serrice tea* 
wHlbasat. t

Wilson sald the hiring will be do» 
without regard to race, reUglen* 
national o r i^ , aax, poHtieal affUiatto 
orphysieal handicap.
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Demos, governor’s staff differ on fund letter — condon̂ m -̂e
FAIMPA NEWS Thun«.,. «, laet 3

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — House Democrats trying 
to hang a “ Empioyee-gate”  sign around Gov. Bill 

'  Gements' neck contend the governor has tried lo  •
* co v e r  up a lU l  letter that warned the 

Unemployment Insurance Fund might be in 
trouble

Clements, a Republican seeking re-election in 
November, called legislators into special session on 
Tuesday to keep the fund from going broke.

Thf Texas Democratic Caucus on Wednesday 
distributed a three-page chronology that they-bad 
labeled "The Developing Cover-up" of a Nov. 13,

' 1181, letter from the Texas Em ploym ent 
'Comm ission - -  ^

• j The TEC letter said employmi immissioner*
wanted to "alert you (Clement- to a potenti^. 
problem" with the fund. It statcu that the "reserve 

. fund has become dangerni'- ly small compared to 
the volume of benefits we pay out ."

Clements said Tuesday the letter "was vague in 
wording and did not address the current problem ." 
In his statement. Clements also said his staff had 
been monitoring the fund since December.

"This is untrue." Rep. Bob Bush told a news 
-. conference Wednesday. "On the day he called the 

special session. Aug. 26. Clements said, i f  they 
have such a letter, let them produce it. because I 

^ don't have such a letter. I've had my staff search 
our files. I've asked these people, no one has any 
recollection of any such notice.’

"By failing to act when he was first warned, by 
failii^ to pian for the current situation, this 
governor missed the opportunity to minimize the 
rffect of this crisis on Texas taxpayers,'^ said Bush. 
D-Sherman. "We are now in a box. No matter what 
we do. somebody's going to be hurt who wouldn’t 
have been hurt had we taken more timely action .”

Rep. Craig Washington. D-Houston. said, "th e  
fall guy in all of this, regardless of how you look at 
it. is the smal' tsines^man — small business 
person. He or she „ets hurt either way. because of 
the box we are in."

The fur i  has been drained in recent months by 
rebord high payments to hundreds of thousands of 
unemployH Texans, and employers now face 
having to pay higher taxes per employee to 
replenish the fund.

“ All of us as taxpayers are going to have to bite 
the bullet as consumers because those (employer) 
cosU are going to be passed along."  Washington.

"Had I been governor." he added. "I  would have 
done something besides sit on the letter.”

Democrats laughed and called the incident 
"Employee-gate" in a comparison to Watergate.

Clements' staff respon^d to the Democrats' 
accusations at another news conference.

Dr. Jarvis Miller, the governor's budget director, 
said it is "very clear" from the TEC's proposed 
budget statements that the TEC never intended "to 
submit any recommendations to Gov. Clements for

action prior to Jan. 1 (1183)."
Jim Kaater, the governor's iegislative liaison, 

said it has been asked why the governor did not 
allow a May special session to deal with the 
unemployment fund.

“ Tbe^simple answer is there was absolutely no 
request from anyoM to open the session to that 
matter. It appeared it could be addressed at the 
regular session," Ksster said. “ The hig drain on the 
fund took place in June, July and August and they 
admit it."

Clements’ executive assistant, Hilary Doran, 
said the November 1881 letter was referred 
routinely to then-budget director Paul Wrotenbery.'

“ I don't think it is o f any great significance." 
Doran said.

Miller noted that in the first five months of 1882, 
benefit payments were $8 million lower than in the 
same period last year.

“ Until May or June, there was no evidence to 
substantiUte what the TEC was telling us,”  he said.

Bush was asked why employment commissioners 
did not talk to Clements, rather than merely writing 
a letter about the fund, and Bush replied:

"My experience with him and many of my 
colleagues’ experience with him has been that he 
avoids contact with the Legislature whenever 
possible, and the same can be said for many of the 
agencies. He's autocratic to deal with. It's not easy 
to communicate with this governor.”

Final House, Senate votes expected to end session
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Texas legislators hoped to 
end their special session 
today with a final House vote 
on an unemployment fund 
proposal and quick action on 
the measure in the Senate.

P oss ib le  ad jou rn m en t 
Wednesday was stym ied 
when House members were 
five votes short of the number 
needed for an immediate 
final vote

" W e  h a v e  c o s t  the 
taxpayers a few bucks by 
h a v in g  to  c o m e  back  
tom orrow ," Speaker Bill 
C la y to n  s a id . "but I 
understand the economy of 
Austin will recoup."

The House tentatively 
passed, by a vote »of 87-51. 
Clayton's compromise bill to 
r a is e  m o n e y  fo r  th e  
unemployment tax fund, 
which is threatened with

bankruptcy in November. All 
efforts to amend the bill were 
defeated.

However, when Clayton 
asked for a suspension of 
House rules for an immediate 
final vote, the 105-33 vote was 
short of the llOneeded.

Earlier, the House passed 
138-0 and sent to the governor 
a proposal that would allow 
schools to borrow money 
before their property tax rolls 
are certified and the tax rate 
set.

There was no discussion of 
the Senate-approved bill and 
no effort to amend it.

The only serious move to 
change Clayton's bill from 
the form it emerged from a 
House committee Tuesday 
was presented  by Rep. 
Robert Bush. D-Sherman.

Bush said his amendment 
would provide a temporary 
cure for the unemployment 
fund troubles and leave a 
permanent fix to the 1883 
Legislature.

"This is a pay-as-you-go 
approach," he said of his plan 
to place an immediate surtax 
on Texas employers that 
would be ISO percent of the 
taxes they owe for 1882. He 
said this would raise about 
$450 million.

He stressed it would not 
involve asking any loans from 
the federal governm ent. 
Bush ’ s am endm ent was 
tabled 82-57.

C la y ^  said his measure, 
which includes federal loans

until an unemployment tax 
increase becomes effective, 
means that "b y  1885 the the 
loans would be repaid, the 
fund would be in the black 
and the Texas Employment 
Commission can set the tax 
rate as it is now."

The unemployment fund 
bill was presented as a 
compromise that had been 
approved by the governor, 
leg is la tive  lea d ers  and 
business groups.

Border businesses begging for relief from  peso constraints Dallas Fire 
surrounds an

LUBBOCK. TEXAS (A P ) -  A 
federal official says that during a tour 
of the Rio Grande Valley he heard the 
same anguished cry from American 
m e rch a n ts  a lo n g  th e  United 
States-Mexican border: help.

U.S. businessmen have been urging 
Washington to coax Mexico into easing 
its grip on pesos, allowing Mexican 
citizens to once again trade on the U.S. 
side of the border.

"Mexicans don't have any dollars to 
come across the border to buy with." 
sa id  E d d ie  H e r r e r a ,  d ep u ty  
administrator designate of the Small 
Business Administration, who traveled 
here Wednesday after meetings along 
the border.

"They have pesos, b(it businesses 
. can't accept them because they can't 
exchange them back for dollars later," 
he said.

"They’re in a quandary, and a lot of 
them are very upset." he said. "They 
want the federal government to do 
something to release the constraints 
that have been put on the exchange."

Mexico has imposed new constraints 
that make the peso the only legal tender 
in that financially strapped country. 
Mexicans who need dollars to pay debts 
in the United States or to import goods 
can get dollars in Mexico only with 
permission of the government-owned 
banks.

Along the border, purchases can be

made with dollars, but merchants are 
required to deposit them in the 
government-controlled banks within 24 
hours. Americans who travel to the 
interior of Mexico must change their 
dollars into pesos.

Herrera toured the Rio Grande 
Valley Tuesday and flew to Lubbock 
Wednesday for further talks before 
leaving the state.

"A s expected. I found that the 
businesses that are most severely 
impacted are the retail businesses 
along the border,”  he said.

A T exas meat processor and 
distributor reported losing $1.5 million 
in the past month from its lost Mexican 
trade alone, Herrera was told during a 
meeting in Harlingen.

Department 
unoccupied hig

e q u i p m e n t
__________ „  ______  ̂ nigh - rise
condominium project near dowmon Dallas
Wednesday night. The five - alarm blaze

stared on the 15th floor and spread 
upward, according to the fire department 
No injuries have been reported. (AP 
Laserphoto)

High-rise condom inium  bum s
DALLAS (AP) — Electrical 

shorts may have sparked the 
five-alarm blaze that broke 
out on the 15th floor of an 
u n o c c u p ie d  h ig h -r is e  
condominium and quickly 
spread to other floors, fire 
officials say.

“ We suspect that it was 
caused by electrical shorts, 
but that’s just speculation.”  
said Don Stevens, Dallas fire 
department deputy chief.

T h e f i r e  w as s t i l l  
smouldering early today at 
the 2 3 -s to ry  La T our 
development, located in the 
Oak Lawn section of Dallas.

The fire originally was 
reported late Wednesday 
night as a gas leak on the 15th 
f lo o r  o f  the b u ild in g , 
according to fire department 
dispatcher Mike Roach.

^ v e n s  said the blaze did 
not take long to jump to other

20th CENTüNV FOX FILMS
8:00 Onlv

K R I S T Y  M c N I C H O L  
C H R I S T O P H E R  A T K I N S  I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON 
TAX INCREASE

The Pampa Independent School District w ill hold a public 
hearing on a proposal to increase total tax revenues from 
properties on the tax roll in 1981 by 7,9 percent. Your 
individual taxes may increase at a greater or lesser rate, or 
even decrease, depending on the change in the taxable 
value of your property in relation to the change in taxable 
value of a ll other property.

The public hearing will be held on September 16,1982 at 
5:00 p.m. in the Conference Room, Pampa Schools Ad
ministration Building, Carver Center, 321 West Albert 
Street,
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rioors, but was under control 
shortly before midnight. '

"The main body m the fire 
was confined to the f4th 
through the 21st floors,” , he 
said. “ Late in the operation, 
we did have a helicopter drop 
of several men and extra 
lines, but the main bulk oftbe 
equipment was carried up the 
stairs”

Each condiminium iimt 
rents for $160,000 per yew , 
officials said.

No one was reported to )>e 
in the structure at the time of 
the fire, officials said, and no 
injuries were reported. * :
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

Viewpoints:
-------- :e Begin Wit

^ T h «  newspaper is dedicoted tolurrvs&tgwlonnation to our reodtrsso thot 
tney con better promote ond preserve metr own freedom or»d etKOuroge others 
to see its blessing For only when mon understartds freedom and is free to 
control hemeU ond oN he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that aH men ore equoHy endowed by their Oeotor, and rtot by o  
, qoverrwnent with the right to toke moral oction to preserve their life ond 

property ond secure more freedom oixl keep it for themselves and others.

T o discharge this respunsibiU^, free men, to the best of their obility, must 
imderstond ond apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commornlment

(Address oM communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, .Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed arxi 
nomes win be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols 
originated (>y The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 

. credit is given ) t

III I t 'e ic n e r
f'i il I'lshei

A n th o n y  R a n d le s  
M an uyiiH ) E ditor

Poland’s citizens 
badly need hope

The current wave o f public i n t h o u
protests and demonstrations in 
Polish cities shows that Solidarity's 
spirit lives on even if („ech Walesa 
and hundreds of trade union activists 
remain in detention.

Kven so. the scarcest commodity 
in Poland today is not bread or coal, 
but hope Poles have seen that the 
governm ent of üen . W ojciech  
.Jaruzelski can impose martial law at 
Soviet behest, and make it stick.

S trik es  can  by p roh ib ited .
.Solidarity can be disbanded, and 
thousands can be jailed without 
p rovok in g  W estern banks and 
g ov ern m en ts  to ca ll in their 
delinquent loans to the Polish 
governm ent Indeed, even the 
interest payments on these loans are 
being re - scheduled

Bending recall rule 
aids air^consumer

gh  t h e  K e a g a n  
addmini.stration too has cooperated 
in rolling over a portion of the Polish 
debt, it has at least moved to prevent 
the sale of U S. technology for the 
Soviet natural gas pipeline.

Retaining the admini.stration's ban 
on U.S. technology^for the pipeline, 
and tying that ban explicitly to the 
Polish repression, must strike most 
Poles as the one tangible sign that 
anyone in the West cares about the 
cau.se of human rights in Eastern 
Europe

Nuturing hope in Poland, and with 
it resistance to the Jaruzelski 
dictatorship, should still be a priority 
item for all Western governments. 
.Many in Washington agree, but is 
anyone listening in Bonn. Paris. 
London and Rome '

Sometimes everyone is belter off 
when the rules are bent a little But 
som e  e n v iro n m e n ta l g ro u p s , 
legislators and others can t seem to 
realize that

They seem .so stubbornly sure that 
the E nv ironm enta l P rotection  

..Agency is in business pocket (if not 
"on its payroll I that when they found 
out that the EPA had agreed to back 
off its efforts to force General .'Vlotors 
to recall 695.000 high - polluting cars, 
they cried, sell-out

A closer look, we think, shows that 
the deal is a success that will benefit 
the environment and consumers 
alike

The problem with a recall, which 
EPA rules required, would have 
bwn that G.M was unable to pinpoint 
the exact reason why the 1979 
Pontiac. Oldsmobile anrf Buick cars 
were failing to meet the federal 
emission standards. The only way to 
reduce the pollution would have been 
to alter the cars ignition timing, 
which would have reduced the 
gasoline mileage Quite accurately, 
G.M pointed out that very few 
customers would have brought their 
cars in to be fixed if they thought it 
was going to cost them more money

at the gas pumps
And even had all of them brought 

their cars in. only 5.700 tons of the 
pollutant nitrogen oxide would have 
b e e n  e l i m i n a t e d  f r o m  the  
environment Under the deal, in 
w h i c h  GM has  a g r e e d  to 
manufacture 2.3 million cars in the 
next two years under emission 
standards far .stricter than required 
by the government, at least 12.000 
tons of the pollutant will be removed.

.Moreover. GM estimated the cost 
of the recall at $12 million, a sum that 
would have been passed on to
consumers in higher auto price tags. 
The cost of complying with the more 
.strigent standards under the deal
will oe far less 

Perhaps by bending the rules and 
striking a deal with GM. the EPA did 
a favor to the automaker. But. as an 
EPA spokesman said. "It may very 
well be that we are being easy on 
them — but at the same time, we will 
make air quality better "  Not only 
that, but they are doing it at less cost 
and less trouble to the consumer 

In flexib le rules must not be 
allowed to stand in the way of the 
ultimate goal: Clean air.

El Salvador 
makes progress

The Reagan adm inistration s 
certification of progress on human 
r ights  in El Sa l v a d o r  — a 
c o n g r e s s i o n a l l y  m a n d a t e d  
requirement for continued U S aid to 
that country — is bound to be 
contested by some in Congress.

Already. Sen Christopher J. Dodd. 
Ü - Conn., has called the State 
Department report "incredible and 
a sham These characterizations 
suggest that the U S. Embassy, in El 
Salvador and a score of career 
f o r e i g n  s e r v i c e  o f f i c e r s  in 
Washington have conspired to distort 
the evidence and hoodwink the 
Congress.

For good measure. Dodd must also 
be assuming that the White House 
and the National Security Council 
are co • conspirators in this alleged 
fraud.

But. in fact, each of the major 
a s s e r t i o n s  set f orth in the 
admi ni s t rat i on ' s  report in El 
Salvador is amply supported by the 
available evidence. The discipline of 
Salvadoran troops and security 
forces is markedly improved The 
numbers of civilians falling victim to 
r e n e g a d e  p o l i c e ,  n a t i o n a l  
guardsmen, or free - lance death 
squads are less than half of the 
comparable figures for a year ago.

Most important of ill. the elections 
last Marcn 28 gave El Salvador its 
f irst  f reely e lected c iv i l ian 
government in 50 years, and plans 

; a r e  p r o c e e d i n g  a p a c e  f o r  
presidential elections by I9(H.

What else could all this be called 
pther than progress on human 
rights? That this transformation has 

achieved in the midst of a 
v ic ious  war against Marxist 

.guerrillas receiving aid from Cuba 
: and Nicaragua makes it all the more 
■re m a rk a b le ,  and worthy of 
continuing American support.

: The k ^  word is progress, and by

any measure much progress has 
been made

El Salvador's real sin in the eyes of 
many congressional critics seems to 
be that it voted the wrong way in the 
March 28 elections. The (J.S. - backed 
c and i dat e  was Jose N apoleon 
Duarte, president of the junta then 
ruling El Salvador and leader of the 
country's center - left Christian 
Democrats.

But a majority of Salvadorans cast 
b a l l o t s  f o r  the  f i v e  m o r e  
conservative parties opposing the 
Christian D em ocrats. The new 
government, headed by moderate 
conservative Alvaro Magana, is and 
would probably like to amend those 
aspects o f the "land  re form " 
program that have contributed to a 
d r a s t ic  d rop  in agr i cul t ura l  
production. ■

That doesn't suit Dodd and other 
congressional liberals who want the 
Salvadoran government to negotiate 
unconditionally with the Marxist 
insurgents and to redistribute 
landhmdingsof as little as 250 acres.

For the record, the guerrilla 
l e a d e r s h ip  insists that any 
negotiations address only t h e  
question of how much power should 
be handed over to the Marxists. The 
guerrillas remain contemptuous of 
elections, the democratic process, or 
■their massive rejection by 80 percent 
of the Salvadoran electorate on 
March 28.

Efforts in Congress to discredK the 
administration's human rights 
certification ahd to cut economic and 
military aid to El Salvador will only 
make it more likely that the 
(temocratic institutions now being 
forged in that country may someday 
be r e p l a c e d  by a Marxist 
dictatorship. Even Dodd should be 
able to recognize that that would be 
the ultimate human rights disaster 
for El Salvador.
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By ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (N E A) -  The 

savings and loan industry traditionally 
has presented itself as the best friend of 
the country's home builders and 
buyers, supplying the funds necessary 
(or both residential construction and 
home purchases.

The U.S. L eagu e  o f Savings 
Associations, the industry’s leading 
trade organization, regularly promotes 
SALs as “ the nation's chief source of 
home mortgage finance" or “ the key 
source for home mortgaes. ”

But a recent report issued by Richard 
T. Pratt, chairman of the Federal 
H om e Loan Bank B oard , the 
government agency that regulates the 
industry, suggests that the widely 
accepted assumption about the close 
relationsh ip  between SCLs and 
residential financing may no longer be 
as valid as it once was.

The sa ls ’ real problems
During the last half of 1981, says 

Pratt, S&Ls accounted for “ only 4 
percent of the total growth in home 
mortgage debt.”  In other words. 96 
percent of the increase in mortgage 
loans was handled b$ other financial 
institutions.

The SALs' share of home - loan 
growth for all of 1981 was a somewhat 
more respectable 23 percent, but even 
that figure was substantially below the 
30 percent recorded in 1980 and the rate 
of about 50 percent during most of the 

%970s.

The industry 's inability to sustain its 
traditional level of m ortagage' and 
home • construction activity is directly 
related to its increasingly desperate 
financial plight.

Withdrawals of savings from SALs 
during 1981 exceeded deposits by $25.4

billion, the largest outflow of funds in 
the industry's history.

In addition, the industry suffered a 
net loss of $4.6 billion last year and 
approximately 80 percent to 90 percent 
of all SALs currently are experiencing 
earnings losses.

Those problems can by ascribed, in 
great measure, to ther fact that the 
S4kLs earn much of their income from 
loan portfolios dominated by low - 
interest, long - term mortgages while 
they must pay far higher interest rates 
for new funds.

In the second half of last year, for 
example, the industry's average return 
on asseu was about 10.5 percent, while 
its average cost of securing new funds 
was about 11.5 percent.

Many of the S&Ls' problems are 
attributable, however, to the industry’s

Back to the WPA
'  By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Pressure is building for a return to 
the WPA

If one reads liberal political journals, 
one finds that they are pushing for 
federal jobs programs that would 
provide employment for industrial 
workers who have been laid off.

The New Republic magazine, in a 
lead editorial August 9, hailed the role 
of the Works Progress Administration 
effort in the Great Depression, saying 
that “ Under WPA, 650,000 miles of road 
were built or improved; 125,000 public 
buildings were erected or modernized; 
16,000 miles of waterlines and 24,000

ByARTBUCHWALD

M oscow hot line
By ART BUCHWALD 

Good news from Moscow! The Soviet 
Telephone Company, according to news 
reports, now has a 24 • hour working 
number where you can call for 
counseling and psychiatric advice. The 
phones are manned by professional 
personnel from the “ National Center 
for the Study and Prevention of 
Extreme (Conditions"

What kind of calls are coming 
through? Here’s my best guess:

“ This is the Moscow Confidential 
Telephone. lam  listening"

“ I want to leave the Soviet Union. The 
police say I'm crazy "

“ Why do you want to leave the 
motherland?”

"B e c a u s e  my father went to 
(California, and he said it was a much 
better place to live, and he wants me to 
join him.”

“ Do you always do what your father 
tells you?”

"Not always. But this time I think he 
has a pretty good idea. "

“ You shouldn’t make big decisions 
when you’re depressed. ”

----( J ’»  only  itflp ra«— it h f j i —
won't give me an exit visa to go to 
California. I don’t want to spend 
another winter in Moscow.”

“ You can 't solve your personal 
problems by moving so p e  place else. 
Yon will only take them with you. ”  

“ That's what you think boykitch. Just 
get me on a plane to (California and I 
won't have a problem in the world.”  

“ You're mx in any condition to talk 
aboid getting on a plane. Come to the 
institute tomorrow and we'll talk about 
ttsomemore.”

“ That's what the police told m e.”  
“ Listen to them. They know more 

than your father.”
“ Heilo, is this the Confidential 

Teieplione?''
“ Yensound angry.”

“ I am angry. How come the people in 
the U.S.S.R. don't have enough to eat?”  

“ You think we don’t have enough to 
eat?”

“ I know we don’t have enough to eat. 
Have you been to the market this 
week?”

“ Do you always get angry when you 
don't have enough to eat?”  •

“ No, sometimes I do a dance and sing 
the ‘Volga Boatman.’ Why shouldn't I 
get angry when I don't have enough to 
eat?"

“ Anger is dangerous if you don’t 
know how to channel it. Who are you 
angry at?”

"T h e  stupid  o f f ic ia ls  in the 
government who don't know how to feed 
the people.”

“ You shouldn't get angry at them.”  
“ Then who should I get angry at ? ”  
“ You can get angry at m e.”
“ Why should I get angry at you. You 

don't have anything to do with 
collective farm planning do you?”

“ No. But on the other hand I don’t 
have the authority to send you away to- 
Siberia for 20 years either.”

“ This is your ConftdenBaTTelepiwne. 
Do you have a problem?”

“ No. I’m happy as can be. 1 have a 
two - room apartment I share with four 
other famlUei, my son was captured in 
Afghanistan, I work two shifts at the 
steel factory, but only get paid for one, 
and my daughter has just been thrown 
out of the university for reading a book 
by Boris Pasternak. I've never been 
more content in my life.”

“ So why did you call?”
“ Don't I sound nuts to you?”
“ No. You sound like you're going 

throu^ a mid • life crisis. It happens . 
when anyone thinks he’s achieved the 
Soviet dream.”

( c )  1982, Los Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate

miles of sewage pipe were laid. " The 
New Republic proposed a new public 
works program on a huge scale.

C erta in ly , it is b e tte r  than 
unemployed persons engaged in some 
form of work than simply receive 
welfare payments. But there are fatal 
flaws in the argument for resurrecting 
this New Dealprogram.

Older Americans will remember the 
WPA as a man leaning on a shovel or 
rake. They will also remember that the 
WPA and similar measures didn’t help 
end the Depression. Makework is not 
substitute for real work engendered by 
private business.

The liberals will come back and say 
that private business can't provide all 
the employment that is needed. Right 
now, that's true, but the reason that 
private business is in the doldrums is 
because of too much government 
spending. Increasing public spending 
for WPA • type programs will hurt 
rather than help the economy and the 
employment situation.

Moreover, conditions have changed 
since the 1930s. In that time, roads were 
built by a large number of manual 
workers. Today, road building makes 
heavy use of machinery. Creating an 
army of manual workers would be an 
exercise in turning back the clock.

The New Republic apparently favors 
construction of new public buildings. 
The coimtry hasn’t any need for such 
structures. (Capital would be required to 
construct them — capital that would 
have to be taken away from private 
projects. In addition, the new public 
buildings would not generate any tax 
revenues for the cities and towns in 
which they w we located.

It's true that the taifrastusture of the 
United States is run down — highways, 
bridges and sewers, but more public 
spending isn’t feasible at a time when 
the federal government is running the 
biggest deficit in our country’s history.

The liberals simply miss the point in 
argu ing for WPA - type r_flief 
m e a s u r e s . W h a t 's  n e e d e d  is 
modernization of investor - owned 
in du stries . T h is m od ern iza tion  
ineviably will involve a new measure of 
aiUomation. which in turn should create 
new types of jobs for displaces 
industrial workers. If government 
Niends more on makework jobs, the 
economy won’t be able to produce more 
jobs in tile private sector.

The New Republic and other liberal 
organizations persist in believing that 
the federal government can spend 
available money more intelligently and 

, efficiently than private industry. 
There's no evidence to support that 
v iew . The new WPA proposals 
represent a dead end for American 
society.

penchant for h id in g-beh ind  thy 
presumed protection of Pratt and other 
fed era l r e g u la to rs  rather than 
competing in the open market with 
other financial institutions seeeking to' 
attract funds from investor.

Those competitors, notably money. 
t market funds, offer three important 

inducemenu to potential customers — 
interest payments keyed to current 
market rates, low minimum deposit 
requirements and liquidity in the form 
of withdrawals on demand.

Instead of market • level interest, the 
SALs pay as little as 5.5 percent on 
paubook accounts. In place of lowT 
minimum deposits, the SALs provide 
investment opportunities variously* 
requiring at least' $5,000 $7,500 oe 
$10,000. Instead o f liquidity, tlw SALs 
offer the ubiquitous “ penaalty for early 
withdrawal."

When federal regulators authorized 
SALs to issue two - and • a • half • year 
Small Saver O rtificates beginning in 
January 1980, the SSCs had a federally 
imposed interest • rate ceiling of 12 
percent.

Last August, however, that cap wag 
removed and interest was keyed to 
comparable Treasury securities. As a 
result, SAL deposits in SSC accounts 
soared more than 50 percent in late 
1982, from $60 billion to $96 billion.

What did the SALs do aft«r 
discovering they finally were offering 
an instrument that depositors liked? 
They went back to the federal 
regulators with a plea for reimposition 
of the 12 percent interest - rate ceiling 
because they simply didn’t want to pay 
the market rate for the funds.

Earlier this year, the industry came 
up with another concotion — a three - 
month certificate of deposit witR 
in terest k eyed  to  the rate of 
comparable Treasury bills.

Blit that scheme requires a $5,000 
minimum deposit, carries a "penalty 
(or early withdrawal”  and has in 
imerest rate linked to none of the loweft 
rates paid on Treasury securities.

To nobody’s surprise, the new* 
certificates aren't attracting many new 
deposiU to the SALs -  but the industry 
persists in its futile quest for new funds 
that won’t require it ot offer market 
rates or competitive benefiu.
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Reagan to lobby for anti-abortion measure
M M M  NIWS IWteav, laptawaat 9, ISSI- 5

'I

By MIKE SHANAHAN 
Assecialed Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, 
making good on a 19M campaign promise, is 
vowing to lobby personally for an anti-abortion 
amendment that opponents are trying to block in 
the Senate.

"It is vitally important for the Congress to 
affirm, at this amendment does, the fundamental 
principle that all human life hat intrinsic value," 
Reagan said Wednesday in letters to Senate 
Majority Leader Howard Baker, R-Tenn., and 
other senators.

It was the first time since'his inauguration that 
Reagan has said he will make abortion legislation a 
priority of his administration.

The amendment, sponsored by conservative Sen. 
J « s e  He|ms, R-N.C., would peripanently prohibit 
direct or indirect funding for abortions and abortion 
research. It would also include a congressional

finding that human life begins at conception.
A vote was scheduled in the Senate later today on 

efforts to cintail a filibuster run by liberals opposed 
to any change in the current national policy , 
permitting most abortions. The filibuster ran for a 
week in August.

Conservatives conceded they probably would fail 
to get the necessary 60 votes needed to achieve 
cloture, the parliamentary term for limiting the 
remaining abortion debate to 100 hours. Helms said 
ntany of his anti-abortion supporters have yet to 
return from a congressional Labor Day recess.

But another sintilar vote was tentatively 
scheduled for Monday, and it was likely to be 
closer. Some Republican sources said, however, 
that it appeared unlikely Helms would be able to 
break the liberal filibuster.

Reagan, in his letters to senators holding key 
votes in the abortion fight, said he would lobby to 
cut off the filibuster and would support Helms’

measure.
“ It is time to stand and be counted on this issue," 

Reagan said.
“ This is the first clear-cut vote in this Congress 

on the humanity of the unborn, and it is crucial ttot 
a filibuster not prevent the representatives of our 
citizens from expressing their judgment on so vital 
a matter,”  he said.

Conservative critics said until now Reagan had 
given only lip service to abortion and other New 
Right social issues like busing for desegregation.

Within the past two weeks, congressional sources 
said, Reagan's top advisers decided to answer 
right-wing critics and make at least a cursory effort 
at helping push anti-abortion legislation through 
the Senate.

“ What he is doing is getting involved in an iu ue 
he campaigned on,”  said a source who asked to 
remain anonymous.
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Save 1̂5—AM/FM Clock Radio With Our Exclusive Battery
Backup/Battery Sentinel"

If AC FnHa, Battery Backup Keeps Clock 
Running (Without Display) Up to 8 Hours

Wake up on tin» every day even if power fails overnight! A Battery Sentinel LED alerts 
you to weak battery. Features srwoze bar for a few extra minutes sleep and 59-minute 
sleep control that lets you doze off to music with auto-shutoff. 0.6” LED display with 
bright/dim switch. LED AM and Wake indicators. #12-1534 Backup iMitaty e>tra

Chronomatic*-227 by Realistic

33o /.O ff

2 9 9 5 Reg.
44.95

AM/FM Stereo Car Cassette With Digital Frequency
and Time Display By Realistic*

e 6̂
Displays Time When You 
Play Cassettes, Shows 

FrequerKy When Radio is On

Enjoy dynamic stereo sound plus the added convenience of a quartz-accurate dock. 
Locking fast-forward/rewind, LED Tape/FM-Stereo iridicators and display dimmer 
switch, stereo/mono switch. Cassette auto-ejects at end of tape in all modes, or when 
ignition is turned off. Manual electronic eject, too. Standard-size chassis fits in dash 
of many cars. #12-1889 With mounting hardwar*. apaakei caUn Reg. 179.95

AM/FM Stereo Portable
Concertmate- by Roalistic

Save 
8 2 0

St#fW>-Wld*'
---- *-“ ~j Raaliwtr

Reg. 69.95
Sound 1®r Addod

Two 4" speakers, slide-action balance 
variable tone control Automatic AC-to-battery 
switching. #12-708 Batunas »«tra

CB With Channel 9 Priority 
Switch arKi Tone Control

TRC-427 by Realislic

Save 
*6 0

Reg. 139.95
with mountInQ ttantaw*

Why drive “ atone"? Flip a s v ñ ^ fo r  k i ^
a S is s  to 
fyarlmd. S/RF

38% Off! 2a-Range 
LCD Multiteater
By Micronta*

Save
*30

Reg. 79.95

kiî wurea AC/DC volta, AC/DC mliieinpat re*
tiiSSrAutom atic
nfloe and tow-batiary indfcatora. With
Nada. #22-196

»65 Off! Hi-Fi 
Speaker System

Nova*-l0 by Realistic

Half Price

Reg. 129.95 Each
8” woofer, 8" passive 
radiator, 2 V2” tweeter. Gen
uine walnut veneer,
12Va X IOV4*. »404028

Save 
*5 0
Set Ota

79S,»w -
JuM plug into AC aito talk! TWO d ia n n ^ ^  
with station without disturbing the other.
Hurrvi #43-214

5-^and, lOChannel 
Scanner for Home or C v*
PH048 by ReMWc

Save’40

129»

Child’s Learning 
Calculator Ec-351 by

Radio Shack

Cut 23%»

BatWrlM «xtra

The fun way for kids 
to learn how to add, 
subtract, multiply and 
divide. #8&825

E ll ip t ic a l  D i a m o n d  S ty li
C u t  2 0 »»  By Realistic/Shure

H

Modal Raplacas Cal. No. Rag. Sala
RS3T R2S, Shura 

M71, M75- 
ECS serias

42-2768 14.95 t1.9S

RS5T R47, Shura 
M70. M75 
aarias

42-2762 19 95 is.96

RS6E R27, Shura
MTSfTSE
aeriaa

42-2764 24 96 i9.es

RS8T RIOOO, 
Shura M90. 
M75T-2 
aariea

42-2770 27.95 21.96

Reet-to-Reet Tape
CONCERTipe* by Realistic 

1900 Fm I • 7 ' Rm I

Rag.1*»-W  Monitor UHF.yW,8ndAlr-
. craft IraQ u»*^

•MoMiuMMrk« S Jto a n ri^ cN n n *'* '^
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S i i ”
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***“P
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racordlng. Stock up—no limit! 
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Americans accused o f  greed in 
buying goods at Mexican stores

TUUANA, Mexico (AP) -  A Mexican 
tourlam offlcial it accusing some Americans 
of “ greed buying," depriving Mesienns of 
their own groceries at a time of economic 
crisis in Mexico.

Vi Murphy, spokeswoman for the Baja 
California Tourism Information Bureau, said 
U.S. citizena have been taking carloads of 
inexpensive Mexican groceries a crou  the 
border and hoarding or reselling them at 
great profit.

“ It's greed buying,”  she said Wednesday. 
‘There isn’t any other word for it. They are 

buying more than any family could ever 
uie.”

Although the Mexican federal government 
has ordered cmifiscation of many basic foods 
heading out of the country, customs officers 
■ay they may not be able to act before next 
week.

T he c o n f is c a t io n  o rd er  fo llo w e d  
devaluation of the peso, an inflation-fighting 
move that has greaUy increased the d d ler ’s 
buying power here. But Franciico de la 
Mmlrid, customs chief here, said it would be 
next week before customs officials in Baja 
California, a Mexican province, enforce the 
border restrictions.

Baja California Gov. Roberto de la Madrid, 
no relation, said he would fly to Mexico City 
today to work out details.

Meanwhile, in Lubbock, Texas, an official 
of the U.S. Small Businea Administration 
sa id  A m e r ica n  m e rch a n ts  on the 
U.S.-Mexican border have been urging 
Washington to coax Mexico into easing its 
grip on pesos and allow Mexicans to trade 
north of the border again.

“ Mexicans don’t have any dollars to come 
across the border to buy with,”  Eddie 
H e r r e r a ,  S B A  d e p u t y  
administrator-designate, said after meeting 
with border merchants Wednesday. “ They 
have pesos, but (U.S.1 businesses can’t 
accept them because they can’t exchange 
them back for dollars later.”

The Mexican government has made the 
peso the only legal tender. Mexicans who 
need dollars to pay debts in$he United States 
or to import goods can get dollars in Mexico 
only with permission of government-owned 
banks.

Ms. Murphy said some stores in Tijuana’s 
business district had been stripped bare of 
foodstuffs needed by Mexicans.

“ The greed is what is going to lead to 
regulations at the border unless it stops,”  she 
said.

Several Tijuana merchants have begun 
limiting purchases of ceHain products. In 
some markets, customers were being held to 
one or two jars o f instant coffee and one bag 
of sugar.
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Tmcmg school leaders

Lifestyles
DearAhhy -

Husband finds friend too interesting

Takinc the responsibility for finding the past class Lillian Mullinax, Alta Lane, and back row frotn left to 
presidents and student council presidents of Patnpa High right. Mary Reeve and Nova Mayo. (Staff Photo by 
School are front row from left to right. Elizabeth Hurley. Bruce Lee Smith!

Events set for 80th celebration
Pioneers and Patnpa High School class leaders from 1909 to 

1982 have been contacted to be honored at the 80th Birthday 
Celebration of Pampa and Gray County Oct 15 -17..

For more than two years the Gray County Historical 
Commisssion. headed by Clotille Thompson, and the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce Civic Improvement Committee, 
headed by Thelma Bray, have been working on activities for 
the three - day event.

Pampa High Senior Class and Student Council presidents, as 
well as representatives of the earliest classes, will be 
recognized at the Pampa High Homecoming football game 
against Dumas on Friday. Oct. 15. at 7 p m., kicking off the 
celebration. The Pampa High Student Council will sponsor a 
Homecoming coffee and registration from 9 a m to 10 30 a m. 
on Saturday. Other “ old - timers" will register at M. K. Brown 
auditorium beginning at 10 a m.

On Saturday at 10:30 a.m. the anniversary's official Alex 
Schneider Band, directed by Jim Duggan, will lead a parade 
from Coronado Center. The “ Pride of Pampa“  high school 
band also will march and play in the parade.

An old fiddler's contest will be held at M K. Brown 
Auditorium from 1 p m. to 4 p.m. Saturday

Concluding the day's activities will be a banquet honoring 
pioneers who lived in Gray County in the early 1900's. The 
banquet will be in the M. K Brown Heritage Room at 6:30 
p.m.. with a style show of early fashions and today's western 
attire. A program and tribute to the county's earliest settlers 
willbeat7:30p.m.

On Saturday at 1 p.m., a western art show, quilt show and 
sli4&show of early days in Gray County and Pampa will be 
p r in te d  in the M. K Brown lobby and Heritage Room. The 
White Deer Land Museum will be open to visitors from 10 a m. 
to4p m.

Sunday activities will include an aviation show at Perry 
Lefors Field and tours of homes and the White Deer Land 
Museum from 2 to 4 :30p.m.

A Heritage Cookbook, compiled during the past two years 
under the direction of Darlene Birkes. will be sold for $6.50

Elleta Nolle has written and edited a souvenir book which 
includes biographical sketches of several pioneer families, to 
be sold for $3

At Wits End
Sunday sports zombies
BY ERMA BOMBECK

The U.S. Supreme Court recently handed down a decision 
refusing to limit the number of professional football games 
cable television can broadcast each Sunday.

To me that means only one thing. That Statue of Justice who 
pretends to be a blindfolded woman is really and umpire in 
drag.

Who else would sanction Jock Sunday featuring 85 televised 
sports events from sign - on to sign - off in one day? I don't 
know who presented the proposition, but someone certainly 
ramrodded it through behind women's backs

O.K.. so I respect the law and I'll abide by it. but in the name 
of mercy. I ask the courts to consider a couple of amendments 
to keep women happy

If a man sleeps during two consecutive innings or quarters. 
Jie should be declared legally dead and his estate probated

Legalized Sunday dating for women married to sports nuts 
will not only be allowed, but enforced.

Admittance to his chair in front of the TV set will occur only 
after relinquishing his car keys, checkbook Ind credit cards to 
his wife

Live with the possibility that any given Monday. Curt Gowdy 
could be named in an alienation of affection suit and you would 
have to offer proof that you Ijad not spent 15 hours on Sunday 
with him.

W ivesof the watchees will not be responsible for catheters 
or I.V.sthat become dislodged during the day.

If sports are appearing on more than two TV sets in the 
home, a woman has the right to smash one of them with a tire 
iron.

.There's a lot more at stake here than women vs. televised 
s{Mrts. It is now a moral issue. When men are hooked up to 
these electronic support systems all day Sunday, do women 
have the right to let them go on living in their catatonic state, 
with no h o ^  of functioning as a person? Or is it merciful to 
pull the plugs and watch them writhe in agony as they view 
their own children in the real world?

As I said to my neighbor last Sunday, "What kind of life does 
, he have in there watching replaysc^MMns. and overdosing on 
; ittatiatioi? I'm going in and turn off the

Cynthia West is chairman of the Homecoming and School 
Liaison Committee. A display on the history of Pampa will 
feature the work of elementary and middle school students in 
the Pampa Mall all weekend.

Bill Potts. Pampa High Student Council sponsor, is in charge 
of the Homecoming activities, while Iris Ragsdale is in charge 
of registration of “ old - timers'' at M. K. Brown Auditorium.

The research and mailing committee includes Elizabeth 
Hurley. Eloise Lane. Alta Lane. Nova Mayo. Lillian Mullinax. 
Mary Reeve. Kathryn Steele. Norma McBee and Fred 
Blackwell of Lefors. Ruth Magee of McLean and Kay Hallum 
of Alanreed.

Other committee chairmen are Bill and Geneva Tidwell, 
parade; Jack Selby, fiddler's contest; Peggy Palmitier. 
western art show; Gladys Stone, quilt show: and Fran 
Morrison, tour of homes.

Planning the banquet are Mary Beth Fatheree and Susan 
Dunigan. decorations; Max Presnell. entertainment. Betty 
Bates and Jane McDaniel, style show ^

Aviation activities, including early - day planes and 
balloons, are being planned by Henry Veach. Mike McComas. 
Chuck Ekieberry. Earl McDowell. Brad Mink. Dick Hagaman. 
H. E Crocker Jr. and Skooter Bradley, chairman.

jŴanqleii
JUNIORS

set and see what
happens.'

As I leaned over to turn off s  t ^ b o a t  race in the South 
Pacific a voice threatened to alter the length of my arms. 

r « 'r m  beaten. He's also covered by the temporary insantty 
law.

Set the scen e  in 
this All- 
American com 
bination from 
Wrangler 
Juniors. This 
tailored side-zip 
skirt, of 
polyester and 
w ool, looks 
great on cam pus 
or off. Team it 
up with a V-neck 
velour pullover 
o f cotton and 
polyester and 
you've got the 
beginnings o f a 
great wardrobe. 
Skirt co lors  are 
red and violet. 
Sizes 3-15. Top 
available in a 
variety o f c la ss ic  
fall colors. Sizes 
S-M-L-XL.

By Abigail Van Buren
• tSM W IMwrwl Piwt SyndtcM

DEAR ABBY: My huabaod has this infatuation (maybs 
love) for a good friend o f ours. She is a very dear, sweet 
person. When she comes around, old Herb lights up like a 
Christmas tree when only minutes before he was an old 
grouch. The minute she leaves. Herb goes back to being an 
old grouch again.

This has been going on for a long time, but lately it’s been 
getting worse. I have a hard time handling my feriings 
around this woman. Poor dear, I'm sure she’s not aware o f 
my feelings, and I can't blame her far the way my husband 
acta. She does nothing to encourage him.

Incidentally, Herb and I have a very platonic sex life. 
What is your advice?

JEALOUS AND HURT

DEAR JEALOUS: Y on r centra l problem  seem s to 
be la ck  o f  com m u n ication  betw een  y on  and “ <dd 
H erb.”  Instead o f  ailently resenting h is brightening 
up w hen  your friend com es around, find on t w h y  he 's  
g ro u ch y  in  y o n r  p re se n ce . G et a d ia lo g u e  g o in g  
w ithout becom ing angry o r  Judgmental. H is grouchi- 
nesa may be related to  your “ platonic”  sex  life . It’ s 
easier to  e ffect a  cure w hen  you know  the cause. *

DEAR ABBY: I have a mother (divorced and living alone) 
who wants me to call her each time before I drop in. 
Sometimes I just happen to be in the neighborhood and fed 
like stopping by to say hello.

Yesterday she became very angry when I popped in on 
her. She said, “ Why didn’t you call me? I was planning on 
going out for the day!”

Do you think a daughter (I am 25) should have to call her 
own mother and make an appointment to see her? Thank 
you kindly.

UPSET

D EAR UPSET: In m ost cases, no. But since your 
m oth er  a sk ed  s p e c if ica lly  th a t y ou  c a l l  h e r , y ou  
should respect her w ishes.

DEAR ABBY: I feel like a bed writing this, but I must A 
woman comes to my home three days a week to do the 
laundry and housekeeping. She is an excdlent worker and I 
pay her top salary. The problem? She has started to bring 
her 4-year-old child to work with her every day. At first the 
little girl sat quietly alone in the kitchen, but lately she feds 
more at home, so she’s been following me around asking

questions. When her mother sees her doing this, she 
reprimands her, the child cries, and it u|^ts me. ^

Please don 't think I ’m criticising the child. She s 
behsving like a normal child. When she gets bored she looks 
for company. (I’ve bought her coloring books and she 
watches television, but she can't do that six hours a day.)

I don’t have the heart to tell the woman not to bring her 
daughter here anymore, but I dislike feeling uncohifc^ble 
in my own home. I am not a mean p«son  and I like children, 
but I fed  sorry for the chUd. What

NO CITY, PLEASE

D EAR NO CITY: A sk you r housekeeper to  please 
■«■ho arrangem ents fo r  the care  o f  the child  (aw ay 
from  your home) whUe she w ork s fo r  you. T ell her 
you  feel sorry  fo r  the child. It’s  true.

DEAR ABBY: I am employed as a secretary at a fairly 
. larffe company. For some time now, wc have been receiving 

obscene td ^h on e calls. These calls are frequent in number .. 
but have no established pattern. I am the one who answers 
the telephone roost o f the time, and I hear this guy gwhing 
forth with a lot o f filthy talk before I can hang up on him. R 
upseU me just to hear his voice, and needless to say it is .
moat unnerving. .u

The phone company recommends that we hang up on this 
caller as soon as we recogniM his voice. We do, but it has not 
discouraged this sicko from calling again. Have you any , 
other suggestions as to. how to handle this problem.OWW suggesu g j(,,jQ g

D EAR SICK: The telephone com pany’s suggestion . 
is probably the moot effective. T o  react to the ca ller ’s 
h a ra ssm en t w o u ld  o n ly  p la y  in to  h is  h an d s and  ̂
encourage him ftirther.

Just be sure that your local telephone com pany is 
aw are o f  these calls, and the frequency w ith  w hich  
you  are being harassed.

W hat’s bu ggin g  y ou ? U nload on  A bby, P .O . Box 
38923, H oU ywood, Calif. 90038. For a  personal reply, 
please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

What y ou  d on ’ t k n ow  can  hurt you . F or  A b b y ’ s 
booklet, “ What T een-A gers Ought to  K now ,”  send $2 
and a long, stamped, self-addressed envelope to  Teen 
B ooklet, P.O . Box 38923, H ollyw ood , Calif. 90038.

Club News
LAS PAMPAS DAR

The Las Pampas Chapter of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution met recently (or luncheon in the Heritage Room of 
the First National Bank of Panhandle. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Henry Merrick, Mrs. Leldon Hudson, Mrs. Walter Whatley, 
Mrs. Turner Kirby, Mrs. Toby Cunningham and Mrs. Frank 
Robinson.

The invocation was given by Chaplain Mrs. James Hopkins. 
Mrs. J. R. Spearman led the Pledge of Allegiance followed by 
the American's Creed by Mrs. Tom Cantrell. The ‘Star 
Spangled Banner was sung by those present. The President 
General's message was read by Miss Mellie Bird Richey.

The National Defense report was given by Mrs. Leldon 
Hudson on ' ‘Energy and Ethics” . The benefits of energy to 
mankind are mind boggling. We must plan very carefully our

energy future.
A program “ Patriotism Fosters Love for our Constitution" < 

was presented by Mrs. Shirley Nickols. Several members 
participated in a skit, portraying John Adams and his wife 
Abigail Adams returning 200 years later and expressing tthier 
opinions of amendments added to the constitution since its 
adoption in 1787.

BLUEBONNET EXTENSION
The Bluebonnet Extension Homemakers Club met recently 

in the home of Viola Bullkrd.
Officers for the coming year were voted on.
Refreshements were served to eight club members.
A covered dish luncheion will be held Sept. 16 in the home of 

Lets Gatlin of Mobeetie.
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Make an exciting dining statement with 
fhls 42" diameter gloss top tabk and matching 

fan back chairs. 899.50 RETAIL
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The newest books at Lovett Memorial Library Silver Anniversary
TEXAS GRAVEYARDS — Terry G. Jordan: Shows how 

« c h  racial and ethnic group in Texas has perpetuated its own 
distinctive type of cemetsry. This book is important in 
preswving a Texas legacy endangered by changing customs, 
rural depopulation, vandals and erosion of time.

CORDELIA? — Garson Kanin: A memorable, interwoven 
story, this book stars a family caught up in the most competing 
drama of their true lives, as only a veteran theater insider can 
portray it.

SHADOW OF THE HUNTER -  Nictdas Freeling: A 
fascinating story of police officers who are fed with politicans* 
attempts to manipulate them and steer them away from 
solving a crime, and from doing their jobs.

THE KILLING GROUND — Mary Lee Settle: This story is 
set in West Virginia in the present and chronicles the history of 
a small town — the people, the land, the ideas, the reality —

and a fascinating and powerful story of a search for identity.
THE VALLEY OF HORSES — Jean M. Auel: The author 

continues the saga of Ayla, her unforgettable and feisty 
heroine o f CLAN. Ayla share a lonely valley with a herd of 
steppe horses and with a man who teaches her the meaning of 
companionship and love.

REAGANOMICS — Bruce Bartlett; There’s a revolution 
going on in economics that promises to get America out of the 
economic diddrums, and he explains clearly and interestingly 
the supply • side theories.

OIL IN WEST TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO -  Walter 
Rundell Jr.; Before oil came to the vast arid reaches of West 
Texas and eastern New Mexico, the area supported only a 
suaiatence ranching economy. The Permian Basin proved 
immensely productive — holding about one - quarter of the 
petroleum reserves in the lower forty • eight states.

JUDY HOLIDAY — Will Holtzman: Though she elevated the 
“ dumb blonde" in her movies, she was the most intelligent 
actress in Hollywood with a genius IQ of 172. Shqwas brilliant, 
vulnerable, loving but unlucky in love and doomed to an early 
death at forty • two.

MASTER OF THE GAME — Sidney Sheldon: The author’s 
latest family saga jumps from South Africa to Paris to New 
York, with numerous stops in between, and Kate Blackwell, 
following in her father's footsteps, attains her goals in 
business and private life through shrewd maneuvering.

FAMILY TRADE — James (}arroll; A fast - paced story of ‘ 
espionage at the highest level, it is also a deeply felt 
examination of the shattering consequences that men and 
women suffer when their most crucial duty involves deceit and 
their loyalty requires betrayal.

Memorials were given in August for Ethel Treece Stretton 
and Adell Myers.

Camp makes deaf children feel special
By JILL SCHWARTZ
NEW YORK (AP) — During the summer it is common for a 

child in his early teen years to go to a sports camp. For a deaf 
child this is uncommon, especially if he wants to find a camp 
that can give him the extra attention he needs, says Mike 
Glenn, an athlete who has been successful at trying to change 
this.

'  Glenn, a former member of the New York Knicks who was 
recently traded to the Atlanta Hawks, has for the third straight 
summer conducted the Mike Glenn Camp for the Hearing 
Impaired, one week at Atlanta and one week at Mill Neck on 
Long Island.

This year Glenn invited more than 45 basketball players, 
with hearing problems, age 14-18, from all over the East Coast 
to spend time with him, his staff and fellow National 
Basketball Association players.

The camp is run entirely in sign language, a skill that Glenn. 
28. picked up “ earlier than I can remember”  His interest in 
sign language and working with deaf children came from 
staying close by his father, a mathematics teacher and the 
basketball coach at the Georgia Scliiooi for the Deaf. Glenn 
played with his father's teams and went to practices, quickly 
recognizing the need to work with deaf children.

The players at Glenn’s camp need three things, he points 
out: to sharpen their athletic skills, improve their 
communication abilities and develop self-confidence. All three 
areas are given equal attention, he adds.

Sharpening athletic skills is important to Glenn, who doesn’t 
work with younger kids because they are still developing their

learning skills. Rather, he prefers to work with the top three or 
four players from state schools for the deaf and make them 
good enough to receive a college scholarship.

Says Glenn, who deplores some people’s attitude toward the 
deaf, “ I want the public to look at them and say, ‘Hey, they 
really aren’t retarded” ’

Deaf children also need to improve their communication 
abilities, he notes. They want to do this, and they are given an 
extra-special opportunity at Glenn’s camp. There, in the 
universal language of sports, they can “ communicate" with 
such pro basketball players as Ray Williams. Mike O’Koren, 
Mitch Kupchak, Butch Beard and Toby Knight.

“ The campers try their hardest to communicate with these 
players and to ask them questions about things they were 
always excluded from ." Glenn said in an interview in New 
York. No longer excluded, the kids have the opportunity at 
camp to build their self-confidence.

“ Even though most of the campers won't play in college," he 
says, "cam p is important because the kids are given the 
chance to build thbir morale." Then, he feels, they will be able 
to use this to their advantage when dealing with things outside 
of cam p.'

Currently, Glenn is working with the Deafness Research 
Foundation to help deaf children in other areas besides sports. 
Already his efforts on behalf of the deaf have earned him 
numerous awards, including the NBA’s Walter B. Kennedy 
Citizenship Award voted to him by the Professional Basketball 
Writers of America.

Glenn’s main interest, though, is still in basketball. He 
strongly believes that basketball, as compared to other sports, 
is one of the best games for deaf children, simply because it is 
an extremely visual game.

“ Visual things are a way for the deaf to express 
themselves,”  he says. "F or that reason, visual games are a 
big hit with them, too.”

Although Glenn has coached hearing children in basketball 
for years, he finds working with deaf children easier because 
they are more attentive.

“ In a w ay," he said, “ they have an advantage being deaf 
because they are more perceptive. They know that they can't 
hear things, so they see the court better because they have to 
do things from sight. They have no choice but to be more 
aware because they don’t have the advantage of hearing 
another player yell ‘watch out' when an opponent sneaks up 
from behind”

Not hearing other players may be a disadvantage but not 
hearing the crowds is an advantage, according to Glenn.

“ The noises of the crowd would only make the players 
tense." he.says. “ The players get their satisfaction by feeling 
the intensity and thickness of the crowd. They get their 
adrenaline flowing from seeing the crowd.”

Glenn's players recently had the opportunity to be 
surrounded by a crowd. The all-stars from his camp took on a 
Police Athletic League basketball team here — beating them 
86-74.

MR. AND MRS. FRANK SMITH

Smith 25th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith will be honored with a reception 

in celebration of their 2Sth wedding anniversary from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 12, in the Flame Room of the Energas 
Building. r

Frank Smith and Yvonne Watson were married Sept T, 1957 
in Amarillo. Mr. Smith is the Finance Director for the city of 
Pampa.

Their children, Bruce Smith of Amarillo and Mrs. Jerry 
RoUison of Evless. are hosting the event and wish to extend 
and invitation to all friends and relatives.

Your presence is agift, they request no other

Timely beauty tips-
Hair dazzle

Here's an easy way to 
make a colorful hair orna
ment to pin on when you're 
feeling whimsical. Shape 
lengths of decorative ribbon 
by twisting them tightly 
around a pencil, then spray

ing with hairspray. When 
the ribbon is dry, slip it off 
the pencil and you’ll have a 
lovely spiral. Grasp it light
ly on one end, and pin 
securely to your hair. You 
can either wind it in and out 
of your hair, or let the rib
bons hang freely.

Apple treat
The next time you have a 

craving for something 
sweet, try this low-calorie 
baked apple dessert. Core an 
apple, and place half a pat 
of margarine, half a tea
spoon of honey, and a 
sprinkling of cinnamon

inside. Place the apple in a 
shallow baking pui, * and 
poor hot water over it — 
enough to leave a little 
water in bottom of the pan. 
Now bake at 850 degrees for 
about SO minutes, basting 
occasionally. This delicious 
treat has only 110 calories.

Super soak

Ever wonder how glamo
rous nnovie stars unwind 
after a long day? Loretta 
Swit told Beauty Digest 
magazine her routine: ‘I 'm  
a Jucuzzi freak. They’re

wonderfully relaxing and 
therapeutic. I use them two 
ways — to wake me up in 
the morning, when I need to 
be eneruzed. and to relax 
me in the evening, when I 
need to unwind and get a 
good night’s sleep.”

Arts &  Crafts Fair planned
The Wesley United Methodist Church of Hereford, is hosting 

its second annual “ Wesley's Fall Festival of Arts and Crafts", 
on Saturday, Nov. 13 from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m., at the Hereford 
Community Center. Only a limited number of booths are 
available with applications being screened. All area artist are 
invited t o  apply.

For further iiformation write, Mrs. Gail Blain. Box 164. 
Hereford. Texas 79045.
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SAVE
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

COKE or TAB
6 '¿ï 1̂®®

ERSAV
Dart

32 Ounces
ORANGE

or
LIME

R cf. 96'

iliESAVEhKI

MANO VOTATO CMM

Rcf.
S1J9

'SSf

F O R  S E P T .

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
$13Reg. U S 

18 ounces

C h ^ A h o y !  ]
,  ^  p »  . Cho« otatr Chip

\ « s '  ♦

20 Ounce pke.

SW EET N LOW
100 ccunt _

s 99*=

ALUM INUM
F O IL

25 Ft. roll

rolls

■ Precisely Accuratel 1
I  We're a friendly ndghbofhood drug

■ store that you can rely on for all your 
medications! Prompt, efficient service 

ititiuw-ltieee-______  ' ..
•F re e  Prescription Delivery 

• 2 4  Hour Service 
•Com plete Fam ily Records 

•Service To Nurdng Homes 
•AAedicoid Frescriptiens 

•H eard*Jenes Q iotge,
Master Cord er
•P C S  And PAID W ekem e

EMERGENCY
p r e sc r ip t io n s

CASH  
M U HITE 
669-3107 

er
665-1959

O lie
BUTANE
LIG H T ER

Reg. IT

69

am«« vrirx»» A3 .Wwwwi
Canon

rkiss
SyslariR

10 Pound
11 Oi. Ounce Box

/Hfn'rh ■

Buy One 
Get One 
Free

N 3

»199

PA Ounou 
Bar

UnERNi

^mmounecc

12 Oniwm 
Rec.2AB

$ ^ 4 9

* Shewn wWi opeonel Amor Wtneer A

Rag. $41140

$ 2 9 9 9 9

Canon
, ^ - n

Soadvenœd. vs simple

a . »249”
C a n o n

BLACKLEAF 
I  IMSEOTIQIDES

I retail price

QJdrfbcus!
a jc n ia t ic c o
fcchnotogyp

FO« uncT srokiHXMmfSTIONNAUKA

4 Ouncas 
Rag. 1JI

/  100 ' 
Tablets 

Reg. 11J9

RIGHT
GUARD

IBS

drrereient

Reg.
«1410

f inew 
ntogiaplv

199

2  m
FLEX
tm i

I f  19

Aim H i t e

RaB.UM

M l
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Underground
M o v e m e n t  ‘ 

afoot in K .C.
JtANSAS CITY (NEA) -  

Ua's be frank abw t it. If 
United Stales and the 

Swiet Union were to begin 
 ̂'<d|Doling their weapons at 

** oA<- another today, things 
“••Vituld not look good for 
t  Kpnsas City. It is too close 
- !»• too many places that 

would become thermonu- 
...qlfar targets in a time of

There is a Titan Interc-on- 
lirH'ntal Missile base to the 

■‘iii'ar southwest And the 
^■1\cadi|uarters for the Strate- 
^ gif Air Conimand is located 

in Omaha, fewer than 200 
miles to the north There are 
also 150 Minuteman missile 

•>$ilos at Whiteman Air Force 
Base; some of them are 
bqrely 30 miles away 

. , So the city's 1 million peo- 
pfe could be stymied They 
could not remain in their 
homes, because short-falling 

'bombs and spreading radia
tion would kill them And 

• they cOuld not run either, 
bisaus«'. under the city's 

'current evacuation plan,
■ they would be directed 
.through the Whiteman mis- 
site field

*What to do then’’
.Well, they might go 

underground
• That is they might if it 

'cin  be arranged Kansas 
"CNty IS sitting on top of near

ly 80 million square feet Of 
limestone caverns, and 
some residents here would 
like to develop them for civ
il defense The residents say 

. the caverns would make the 
, l ^ e s t  and perhaps best 

' , fallout shelter in the world
■ ' Certainly th e re ’s no 

disputing the part about
' ‘size The Bethany Falls
* - limestone deposit has been
• 'mined for rock for nearly 75 
. years, and the caves that

.have been cut are prodi
gious They run from the 
southern edge of town to as 
far north as Leavenworth, 

_ Kan , 20 miles up the Miss- 
qiiri River

Some of the caverns are 
io enormous they are con
nected by roads with center 
lines Others are several sto- 

■ ries high The 80 million 
.square feet is randomly 
divided into 12 major caves. 
|)ut CD specialists say that if 

, it, were laid in a 100-foot 
wide lane, it would stretch 

' for 150 miles.
.That's plenty of space for 

, ihc Kansas City population.
apparently. In fact, the spe
cialists sayciaiists say there would be 

• 'room to spare The opinion 
Ls that if the caverns were 

'■ jioperly planned, and used,
- the caverns would not only 
. accommodate Kansas City. 

■- but, theoretically, cross
state St. L o u is , too

And besides footage, there 
would be other amenities 
The limestone deposit is 
covered with shale, which 
protects the place from 
water seepage And the 
Caves are deep enough that 

. the temperature is a con
stant 60 degrees, cool in the 
summer and comfortable in 
the winter

Actually, the natural com- 
, fprts are such that some of 

"the cavern space is already 
taken up for shelter. Some 
mining firms have located 
their offices in the caves, for 
example, and several hun
dred other, non-mining, cor
porations are also renting 
areas of the caverns» for 
industrial purposes

The non-mining enterpris
es use the caves primarily 
for record keeping. But 
some of them are storing 
more precious commodities, 
like food The Pillsbury Co. 
IS storing pancake batter, 

■for one thing, and General 
Mills is warehousing break
fast cereals Likewise, vod
ka and wines are lining the 
walls

Vodka and wine? Real 
estate agents who broker 
the underground say the 
Kansas City caves are sub
terranean supermarkets. 

>There are shelves of every-
■ thing from soup to nuts, and 

civil defense advocates 
believe that in time of crisis 
the commodities could be 
passed nut as emergency

’ gnK'ieries
The advocates are led by 

1 a retired Air Force general 
V.named Rill Dietrich. He is 

‘ i, the director of a private cor- 
P, poration called the Kansas 

City Emergency Prepard- 
. ness Group. The group is

■ presently trying to persuade 
^ ’ the federal government to 
‘- ' ’̂ nance the conversion of

»(he caverns to shelters 
-eL" t t ’s  no t- easy, Gen 
yrOietrich says Washington 

has m ov^ away from the 
(.1 notion of saving people by 

(„»frying them, and is instead
* “promoting area evacuations. 
jj‘ ‘^ccordingly, the govem-

/  tnent wants Kansas City to 
Evacuate to southern Miss
ouri. right through that field

Minuteman missile silos. 
^  Besides this, tbe Dietrich 
^»>Foup has encountered local 
u 'd is ta n c e  The underground 
I '.»iabelter plan h u  been ridi- 

culed In the newspapers and
tbe streets Dietrich says 

>, a  lot of people have decided
• - 4hat there can be no hope in 
.  ,a nuclear battle, "and they

■ irejoct any proposal for

M o n t g o m i ^  W b r d

Save on bedding, 
recliners, sofas 
color TVs, stereos 
and video recorders

Three w ay recliner
sale 149.97 199.99 
Save $50. Contemporary 
recliner luis 100% Herculon 
olefin tw eed cover with a 
button tufted back.

Save %0 to  ^200 on  Ultra 
m attress or box spring by  Sealy
sale 139.97 Reg. 199.99 each piece, twin
Innerspring m attress cover is quilted to a layer of foam for years 
of sleeping com fort. Strong torsion bar box spring for dureibility 
and support. A lso in urethcine foam by Spring Air at Sctme setle prices.
FuU mattress or box spring, reg. 239.99................................. sale 179.97
Queen 2 piece set, 649.99,449.97 King 3 piece set, 799.99 ___  599.97

La-Z-Boy Reclina Rocker
sale 329.97 429.99 
Save $100. La-Z-Boy chair 
w as made exclusively for 
Montgomery Ward. Plush nylon 
velvet cover. Button tufted.

Save %0
19 inch color TV with remote control
sal&399.97 Ren 469.99
Programmable remote control lets you scan channels from the comfort 
of your chair. Soft touch electronic tuning. Digital channel readout. 
Automatic color controL 19" diagonal measure screen. 112 channel 
rapahility Simulated woodgrain finished cabinet, picture. #12934.

iiù E S ù û B

Save %0. AM /FM  radio 
and cassette recorder
sale 149.97 199.99
Record "live" or off radio.
Dual cone speakers detach 
for tme stereo s^nration. 
Batteries extra Model 3960.

m il I
5

E2222E
RnRQQfJ

Save <100. Video 
cassette recorder
sale  579.97 gg.99-
2,4, or 6 hours of recrndtaig 
and plaifoack. Seven day, one 
program capahflity. Ekictrcuic 
tunkig Tape oountai: #10525.

71

Save *160 on  a pair 
o f sw ivel rockers covered  in plush velvet
sale 2 for ^299 Reg. 229.99 each 
TradM onalaw ivelrockers are covered in acrylic 
velvet w ith dietmond tufted pillow back, full skirt.
Single rocker, reg. 229.99..................... sa le  179.97
Matching ottoman, reg. 59.99 ..............sa le  39.97

TIIIH m  IHÌÌ'I
Contem porary sofa in bold  stripes 
S d l6  349.97 Reg. 449.99
Save $100. Earthtone striped sofa is upholstered 
in durable olefin. Loose pillow back and reversible 
seat cushions are padded with polyurethane foam. 
Matching loveseat, chair and ottoman also on sale.

Save
sal
IS iest

' m sig  
* Jprigl 

Both:

■ !

sal
Ekivei
iryer
illfab
S a sii

Save *40. Sony Walkman n stereo
sale 99.97 Reg. 139.99
Portable cassette player with high fidelity sound. 
SmaU enough to fit inside your coat pocket. Soft 
touch electronic controls. Metal tape capttbility. 
Lightweight headphones. Batteries included. #3953.

Save *20. RCA 19 inch color TV
Reg.

Three automatic cedor systems deliver oemsistent 
pictures firom channel to charmri. Automatic fine 
tuning. 19 indt diagonal screen. RCA "Xtended life’ 
chassis. Simulated walnut cabinet, pictuie #41902. IB

Charge it! No m oney dow n. Take m onths to  pay. ^  t r r  c Advertised prices good in all rttaflji
stores through Saturday Sept 11, '

ShO(
sal

lor pi(
i Fit most t

I 3et.

fasts

Í
II

mpor
m d o

Available in all Montgomssy ¥Wsrd retail slorss.
ir Mana M9-T40I 
• Friday MO • M l %
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t ie r y  farewell 
fo r  A e  beehive 
coke oven

Save now on 
major appliances, 
automotive needs 
and services

• Save $30. Com pact 5 cu.ft. freezer
SdlG  269.97 299*99
ISiest freezer with locking textured steel lid, power 
jn signal light, interior light, and basket. #8050. 
[Jpright freezer: interior light, locking door. #4050.

 ̂ Both: adjustcible cold control, edmond color exterior.

li

■■ /

sale 229.972̂ ||g
Ekive $20. E lectric 3 cycle 
iryer does permanent press, 
ill fabrics. White. #7212.
3as m odel 8212, sale 269.97

L i l i l
Shock absorbers
sale 13.97 9 9

dial shock for sm ooth 
ides on any type o f tire.
'an & Truck shock valved 

:or pickups, vems, 4x4s.
♦ Ipit most US vehicles

i Set A w ay 48 battery
«  jin  n n  W ith tradenpde 49

*' fast starting battery in 
I rises to fit m ost US and 
I. m pcnt cars. Installatkm 

ind cable check included.,

sale 299.97331̂ 99
Save $40 on  5 cycle washer.
3 temperature combinations 
and heavy duty, 2-speed 
motor. White. M odel 6212.

■mh

All season  radials
sale 2 for 7̂5
P155/80R13, plus FET 
Designed for traction on 
dry, w et, and snow y roads. 
Has tw o tough steel belts.

A ll Sm u o d  R adial
lyiglMI Whgwihr
IBNUtowIt Frtew Flic*

mm Bm* Phln
P155/80R13 $54 $75
P16S/80R13 $62 $90
P185/80R13 $70 $100
P196mR14 $78 $125
P205/75R14 $83 $135
P216/75R15 $89 $145
P225/75R15 $92 $165

NO TRAOCm NEEDED
Phit1.52to2 73FETMCIi

* « * • * «I

X . . .

\é

Glass belted  tires
sale 3̂2 pìuŝ T
Two glass belts stabilize i 
tread to help improve tire 
mileage. Polyester cord body 
plies for a sm oother ride.

Runabout Belted
Mo

WfWwwn Mo* Frico
Mm urn Sodi

A78-13 $48 $32
B78-13 $80 $36
D78-14 $53 $41
E78-14 $56 $44
F78-14 $59 $47
078-14 $83 $50
078-15 $64 $51
H78-15 $67 $53

Rub 167 to 2 56 FET NO TRADE W NEEDED

Automotive Service Specials
Front d isc brake job  4 cylinder tune up
69J7 Parts and labor 44.97 Parts and labor
For m ost cars. Cars with 
dual-piston calipers and 
semi-metallic pads, extra. 
4 vdieel brake fob, 119.97

For m ost US, import cars 
with electronic ignitions.
6 cyl, 48.97; Beyl, 52.97 
Standard ignition, $10 more.

Save ^0.
16.6 cu.ft. 
frostless 
refrigerator 
with top 
freezer
549.97
Reg. 619.99

Three adjustable refrigerator 
shelves, and one adjustable 
freezer shelf. Two crispers, 
meatkeeping drawer, and dairy 
compartment. Textured steel 
doors help conceal smudges, 
fingerprints. Four rollers make 
moving and cleaning underneath 
easy. Model 1772.
Colors available, sale 559.97

Saye 25%.
Michelin 
radial has 
tw o tough 
steel belts
sale 4̂8
145R-13, plus FET 
Designed for im proved gas 
and tire mileage com pared 
to nonradials. Steel belts 
resist impact and puncture 
damage from road hazards. 
Belts also stabilize tread. 
Ammrican sisM  also 25% off.

lSiR-12
145R-13
156R-13
IffWti
175R-14
186R-M

60.71
64.42
73.53

. S á L
04.47

m ,99
J U g -

176/70S-13
■186/70B-13

88.70
J f i d l

¡barge it! No m oney dow n. Take m onths to  pay.
Advertiaed prices good in aU latafl 
stores tb ro i^  Saturday Sapt 11,1862

I ;* Avallalda in all Ifontgomary Ward retail stores.
Caraaaria Gantar Mena MI-T401 

Opani Maaday ■ Friday MB - liOO 
Satsrdiqr filO • fiOO

■yBOaOVORCHAK
AMsdalsd Prass Writer

900TTDALE. Pa. (AP) -  
Hm beehive coke oven, once 
so numerous that old-Umert 
say yon could read a 
newspaper at night from the 
ornnge glow, is making a 
fiery farewell after being 
doooied to oblivion.

The last known beehive 
ovens operating in the United 
States were eitinguiahed 
June 14, the victim of air 
pollution controls and more 
efficient ways of converting 
coal into coke.

But with the permission of 
state environmental officisis. 
the A1 vert on Coke Co. will fire 
up a beehive oven one more 
time as part of the Scottdsle 
C oal A C oke H erita ge  
PesU^alSept. 17-1I.

“ It'i the end of an era. As 
far as we know, it’s the last < 
beehive oven operating in the 
U.S.,”  said Edith Painter, 
owner of the coke works.

“ Just another dinosaur 
bound for extinction," mused 
her ton, Jim Everard, who it 
president of the southwestern 
Penniylvania company.

The b e e h iv e , nam ed 
because its dome-like portal 
looks like an insect hive, was 
invented in 1849 as a way of 
cooking off sulphur, gases 
and other impurities from 
coal.

The resulting coke was 
almost pure carbon, and it 
b e c a m e  v ita l  to  th e  
steel-making process that 
forged the development of the 
area.

In 1910, the heyday of the 
beehives, there were 549 coke 
plants and 100,392 individual 
o v e n s  in the co u n try , 
according to the U.S. Bureau 
of Minea.

Coal barons like Henry 
Clay Frick, born in nearby 
West Overton, built tens of 
thousands of red-bricked 
o v e n i right outside the 
mouths of coal mines. They 
were hellish pillars of fire 
that burned 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week to fuel the 
booming eteel mills.

But the beehives became 
obsolete with the advent of 
the by-product oven, which 
captures the residue to make 
th ings like asphalt and 
f e r t i l i z e r ,  a n d  th e  
non-recovery oven, which 
recycle the wastes and bum 
them up.

Their decline, which began 
early in the century, was 
slowed only by the huge 
demands for steel in World 
War II and the Korean 
conflict.

Today, the American Iron 
and Steel Institute says there 
are no more beehive coke 
ovens left.

Besides, the demand for 
coke is dropping because 
steel companies, which built 
their own giant coke works, 
are switching from blast 
furnaces to electric furnaces 
and the demand for steel ^ s  
slumped.

put beehive coke ovens will 
be remembered for their role 
in  t h e  g r o w t h  a n d  
development of eouthweetern 
Pennsylvania.

“ E verybody’s livelihood 
w u  tiod to coal coke. It 
meant prosperity. It was the 
lifeblood of the area,”  said 
Richard Campball, president 
of the Scottdale Coke and 
Coal Heritage Committee, 
which sponsors the festival.

“ Most of the people who 
came from Europe to settle in 
this area came to work in the 
coal mines or coke ovens. It’s 
what developed the area,’ ’ 
s a id  C a m p b e l l ,  w h o 
organized the feetival in 1074 
for Scottdale't centennial.

Prosperity had its price. 
Coke ovens affected everyday 
life  b e fo re  governm ent 
agencies cracked down on 
f i l t h y  a ir  an d  g r it ty  
emiaaiona.

"There used to be 
streetcars running from 
Brownsville to Latrobe, and 
thare were so many coke 
ovens burning you could read 
your newspaper at night from 
thak light,” laid CampbtU.

“You didn’t dare waeh your 
ckdhea the day they were 
folag to draw coke, because 

to would ^  black.' 
•et their wash day in 

. itlOB wMh the coUna 
cydi,”>  added.

“k n i  familias Ilvdd in 
abnadooed coka ovens during 
the DepreMiM. They didn’t 
iMvt any placa to stay, and 
they were able to survive in 
the coldest weather.”

In latar yoare, coke ovona 
cauead traffic probiems. The 
fag-ttka emeke fram the event 
reetrictad vWoa «  much that 
sanw arena built waedea 
faucee aleug highway» »» 
moleriita eeuld a»» the iwd,

E wM the foul sbmIm mid 
hamfW pmtict« thut flunlly 
unnut the and Her hethlv»
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Area grid preview_
■ '  Canadian reached a high plateau in the very first game of
. Um  IN2 football season when the underdog Wildcats upset 

Mghly-favored Clarendon. 21-19. last Friday night,
Ctarendon. a SI-7 winner over Canadian a year ago. was 

rated No. S in the state in Class 2A and 15th in the Harris 
Rating Sj^tem going into the contest 

The Wildcats rolled up 249 yards in total offense with 
halfback Doug Freppon leading the way with I4S yards and a 
touchdown Fullback Darren Morris rushed for 71 yards and 
scored twice

'   ̂• Clarendon was leading 22-14 at'halftime when Morris ran in 
' from two years out in the third quarter Glen Woodside kicked 

the PAT
I. Canadian seeks vengeance on another loss last year when

'• the Wildcats host Wellington this Friday night. Wellington 
' nipped Canadian. 9-7. last season 

'In other area games Friday night. Panhandle welcomes 
Stinnett. While Deer travels to Phillips. Wheeler hosts 
Shamrock. Groom hosts Nazareth. McLean goes toSilverton. 
Miami welcomes Texline and Perryton hosts Dumas. Lefors 
hosts Perryton s Junior Varsity at 7:30 p m tonight 

GRID GLIMPSES— Wheeler's 6-6 tie with Mangum was 
hard to swallow After Scott Wright's 10-yard pass to Wayne 

• Benefield tied the score, the PAT kick by Wheeler was good, 
but too many men on the field nullified the kick ..White Deer's 
37-7 win over Groom ended an eight-game losing streak for the 
Bucks Ironically. White Deer s last win came against Groom. 
9-9. in the second game of the 1981 season Todd Lamberson 
may make fans forget about all-star quarterback Tod 
Mayfield, now at West Texas State. Lamberson threw for 

‘ three touchdown passes and 137 yards in Panhandle's 41-6 win 
over Sanford-Fritch McLean head coach Joe Riley is back in 
school after missing the Tigers football opener because of 
illness last Thursday Riley went to the hospital for a series of 
tests Thursday morning after he started feeling some pain in 

. his left arm My blood pressure was a little high and my 

. heartbeat was slow. " Riley said Tm feeling pretty good 
right now. but I just have to take it easy for awhile." Perryton 
had Borger beat in almost everything but the score last week 
Perryton had 13 first downs to Borger's two and 178 total yards 
to 62 for Borger But Perryton lost. 21-20 It's too bad that 
Miami's low enrollment forced the Warriors to drop into the 
six man ranks this season Miami broke even (S-S) last year 
against teams that still play regular 11-man football with the 
exception of Erick. Okla Erick is in an eight-man class, but 
also plays ll-man occasionally Miami ripped the Bearcats. 
68-28. last year Miami opens the 1982 season Friday night 
against visiting Texline

I!

•r-

Tickets on sale now 
for Pampa-Qovis game

The Pampa Harvesters meet Clovis. N. M at 7:30 p m 
Friday night in schoolboy football action at Harvester 
Stadium

Advance tickets. $3 for adults and $1 for students, are on sale 
at the Phmpa High School Athletic Office Reserve tickets for 
one game sell at the same price Tickets will be $4 for adults 
and $2 for students at the gate

Pampa will try and rebound from a 34-6 loss to Hereford last 
week in the 1982 opener. Clovis, defending 4A New Mexico 
state champions, downed Palo Duro. 7-0. last week.

Tomorrow night's game will also be on KPDN-Radio in 
Pampa

Gridiron Guesses
By L.D. Strate

Last week's record: 6-9. .666 percentage

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

V2 & % Ton Pickup!
All Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, G M C

Plus Solate 
Soles Tox*150

IKSTALLED
With 2 inch Pipe ond Glass Packs

i Wheel Drive Vehicles and regular mufflers and! 
lorger pipes slightly higher

Come §y— Check Us Out

Open Doily • a.m. * P "  
JaliKdoy I e.« to 12 Noon ESH9

¡UTILITY TIRE CO.
' Y m r renipa f>—rf £««•**♦

Your Opportuni^ To Savf Your Opportunity To Save

GIBSON S

clwipt1 •# • SM*i
k . ^  J

andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Parkway

'  Pamoa^s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 

.4 9 rvin | The Area Since 1N3!
•  Shop Monday - Saturday 9-6
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

COUNT DOWN
TH URSD AY, FR ID A Y , SATURDAY

míAC

**2^1 BATTERIES
All Our

iHOUSEWARESi

F '/ I
i r ”  "

•

1

Sizes D or C
ALL

FIR EP LA C E SETS

High School
Clovis 20. Pampa 7; Phillips 33. White Deer 7. Canadian 13. 

Wellington 6 Wheeler 21. Shamrock 0 Miami 40. Texline 12. 
Nazareth 14. Groom 7. Perryton JV 21. Lefors 13 (Thursday); 
Panhandle 31. Stinnett 13. McLean 6. Silverton 0 Perryton 28. 
Dumas 7

Sonthwest Conference
Arkansas 21. Tulsa 7: Ohio State 42. Baylor 0; Miami 14. 

Houston 7; Rice 13. SWLA 0. SMU 28. Tulane 14; Utah St 10. 
TCU 7. New Mexico 21. Texas Tech 10

NFL
NY Giants 14. Atlanta 7; Detroit 20. Chicago 3; Cleveland 38. 

Seattle 20. Cincinnati 12. Houston 7; Kansas City 3. Buffalo 0. 
Los Angeles 27. Green Bay 12; Miami 3. New York Jets 0; New 
England 18. Baltimore 13. Oakland 13. San Francisco 3. St 
Louis 7. New Orleans 0. San Diego 30. Denver 6; Tampa Bay 
32. Minnesota 14 Philadephia 27. Washington 0; Dallas 17. 
Pittsburgh 14
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•AL roundup
Yankees end Orioles winning streak

• By KEN RAPPOPORT
APSpwt* Writer

You have to hand it to the New York Yankees -
'  Baltimore Orioles, they killed two

birds with one stone
Hitting four home runs, the Yankees whipped the 

,  Orioles 10-5 Wednesday night and stopped a pair of
***. ®'‘i®l** 10-game winning streak and 

Jim Palmer s personal I l-game streak.
throttled us the first two games.”  said 

. pave Winfield, who hit one of the Yankee homers 
^  *** a"tlembarrassed.”
The Y a n k w  apparently caught Palmer on his 

worst night of the season.
• * r . !"  American League action, it was Kansas

• Chicago 5. California 3: Toronto 6,
; ;  Oakland 5; Texas 2. Minnesota 0; Cleveland 2
• '  Boston 0 and Milwaukee 9, Detroit 7.
• ^ * lm e r .  13-4. had not only won II straight games 
. before Wednesday night, he had not lost in his 18 
. previous starts, dating back to May 30
\  The streak which propelled the Orioles into 
; second place in the AL East softened the loss for
• •» Weaver: "It ain't too bad to win 17 of
•y 18 and 10 in a row "
• Winfield's homer, a solo shot. Ken 
: , Griffey hit a three-run homer and Jerry Mumphrey 
'«* y Smalley walloped bases-empty homers for

the Yankees With his homer. Winfield became only 
the ninth player to hit 30 or more homers in each

• '  V '■'ght-handed-hitting
t Yankee to get 30 in a season Jay Howell, 1-1, who

• * allowed four hits in eight innings, was the winner.

McRae
1Uyals8,MariBert2 
Vida Blue scattered five hits and Hal 

drove in two runs with a triple and a ' single, 
boosting his major league leading total to 118, as 
Kansas City beat Seattle. Blue, 12-9, struck out six 
and walked one in his fifth complete game of the 
season.

The Royals got all the runs they needed in the 
first inning when they scored three off Jim Beattie, 
8-11, with the help of a throwing error by Julio Cruz, 
one of two errors by the Mariner second baseman 
that helped the Royals to runs.

White Sox 8, Aagelt 3
Mike Squires' eighth-inning infield single, his 

third hit of the game, drove in the winning run as 
Chicago beat California, dropping the Angels two 
games behind the front-running Royals in the AL 
West.

Greg Luzinski doubled with one out off reliever 
John Curtis, 0-1, and Carlton Fisk drew an 
intentional walk with two outs before Squires 
bounced a single behind first base to score 
pinch-runner Jay Loviglio from second.

Vance Law then greeted Ricky Steirer with a 
single to score Fisk for a 5-3 lead.

Rich Dotson. 11-11, allowed seven hits in 72-3 
innings as he posted his eighth consecutive win. He 
walked two and struck out seven before getting help 
from Salome Barojas, who gained his 17th save. 

Bine Jays 8, A’s 5
Barry Bonnell and Jesse Barfield drove in two 

runs each as Toronto beat Oakland and mmnleted a

three-game sweep of the A's. Bonnell tripled and 
singled twice, and Barfield doubled and hit his 13th 
homer in the seventh as Toronto won in Oakland for 
the sixth straight time.

Roy Lee Jackson, 54, pitched 32-3 innings of 
two-hit relief.

I Rangers 2, Twins 9
Left-hander Jon Matlack fired a one-hitter for 

seven innings and George Wright hit a two-nin 
homer in the third to lead Texas over Minnesota.

Matlack, 74, making his first start since a 
demotion to the bullpen July 10. pitched his b n t  
game of the season, as he walked two, struck out 
four and gave only a bad-hop single to Lenny Faedo 
inthe fifth before giving way to reliever Danny 
Darwin to start the eighth inning. Paul Mirabella 
finished up to complete a four-hitter, gaining his 
third save.

Indians 3, Red Sox 0
Ed Whitson tossed a seven-hitter and Andre 

Thornton's first-inning double drove home the only 
run he needed, lifting Cleveland past Boston 
Whitson, 3-2, struck out two and walked two to 
record his first complete game of the season.

Loser John Tudor. 10-10. held Cleveland to five 
hits. Along with Thornton's double, Tudor also gave 
up an eighth-inning homer to Kevin Rhomberg. the 
first of his major league career.

Brewers 8, Tigers 7
Cecil Cooper hit a three-run homer and Charlie 

Moore drove in three runs with a double and a bunt 
single, leading Milwaukee over Detroit

Dolphins hold tryouts Astros will amid controversy
The Pampa Dolphins' Swim tluo  will hold tryouts today and 

Friday and Sept 13 15 from 6-6 30 p m at the Pampa Youth 
Center

The tryouts are for swimmers ages 6-18 who have completed 
advanced beginners' classes. For more details, call Jackie 
Stephens at 669-6242 or Selma Richards at 665-2197 

"If you like competition and great fellowship, come join us.”  
Mrs Richards said.

The Dolphins' are a feeder program for the high school 
swim team

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston rookie Bill 
Doran was thrilled and Kevin Bass was 
relieved. San Francisco Manager Frank 
Robinson was just mad.

All those emotions flowed out Wednesday 
night after the Astros' 8-1 victory that 
included a controversial six-run sixth inning 
the Giants felt never should ha ve happened.

Doran, just called up from the minors, 
clubbed in two runs and Bass, iust obtained in

a trade from Milwaukee, was hitless in eight 
major league at bats until his single drove in 
one run in the sixth.

Houston pitcher Joe Niekro also got into the 
act by throwing an eight-hitter and knocking 
in three runs.

The fireworks came in the sixth when 
Giants leftfielder Jeff Leonard short-hopped 
a fly hit by Houston shortstop Dickie Thon 
Second base umpire Lee Weyer first called 
Thon out. but his call was overruled

1 :
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More fish at Lake Meredith
(Editor’s Note: This arUeIc ea Lake 

MeredHb was written by Joe Kraal, a 
fisheries biolegUt with the Texas Parks and 

Wildlife Departmeat)
During 1981 and 1982. Lake Meredith has 

experienced more than a 30-foot rise in its 
water level. Literally thousands of acres of 
brush has been covered which has provided 
excellent cover for the lake's fish population. 
As this situation occurred, the fish responded 
with a dramatic increase in numbers—very 
similar to that which occurs as a new lake 
nils. Spawning success is greatly improved 
and survival of the small fingerling fish is 
greatly increased due to the abundance of 
innundated cover. Recent fish population 
samples collected from Lake Meredith show 
that the sunfish, crappie, largemouth bass, 
smallmouth bass, channel catfish, walleye 
and white bass have all experienced very 
successful spawning in 1982 The crappie, 
sunfish and bass have had their most 
successful spawn since the early I970'r 
These young fish are present in numbers far 
in excess of that which the lake can support 
as adult fish.

Fishing success has varied the past two 
years. During 1981, large numbers of small 
walleye and white bass were caught These 
fish were spawned in 1979 and 1980 and were 
concentrated by the lowering lake levies and 
thus more susceptable to fishing Fishing for 
other species was generally poor in 1981. In 
1982 fishing has been generally poor with the 
exception of individual catches of white bass, 
channel catfish and small white crappie 
F isherm en are discouraged and are 
wondering what has happened to the larger 
fish which were in the lake We conducted
extensive netting during the spring in

conjunction with a Texas Tech University 
study and found that there are still very food 
numbers of large fish throughout the lake 
The reasons that more and bigger fish are not 
being caught are probably that the fish are 
scattered over a much larger area and have a 
great abundance of natural food available. 
Since the lake First began rising in 1981, it has 
increased in volume by w e r  200,600 acre feet 
of wMer. Fishermen are seeking essentially 
the same number of catchable fish available 
in 1981 over almost double the amount of 
water in 1982. The forage fish population has 
increased dramatically. Gizzard shad and 
silverside minnow are present in numbers 
beyond estimation. With this situation the 
gamefish can be very selective in their 
feeding and essentially ignore fishermen's 
offerings.

Even though fishing is not good at this time, 
conditions for the lake's fish population oould 
not be better. As early as spring of 1983 we 
expect to see a major increase in the 
numbers of fish caught, although the average 
size will be small. By 1984 we expect to see 
even more fish caught and of a larger size 
Fishing success should continue to improve 
up to the point that the new habitat is lost. 
Ihis could extend over several years if 
rainfall remains adequate. On the other 
hand, fishing success can deteriorate rapidly 
with falling lake levels. As the water level 
falls, young fish are consumed as soon as 
they are spawned and the lake is dominated 
by fewer and larger fish.

In West Texas, fishing is closely tied in with 
water level fluctuation. At Lake Meredith we 
are approaching optimum conditions and we 
hope that our fishermen will take advantate 
of this situation.

Upset fever ^ p s  U.S. Open
NEW YORK (API -  Upset 

fever at the U.S. Open Tennis 
Championships has claimed 
the tournament's defending 
women's champion. Tracy 
Austin, and nearly netted 
three other big names — John 
McEnroe. Chris Evert Lloyd 
and ANDREA Jaeger — who 
barely escaped quarterfinal 
scares.

All three favorites reached 
into their reserves after 
dropping the opening sets of 
their matches Wednesday 
and recovered to pull out 
victories and advance to the 
tournament's semifinal round 
after Austin was eliminated

McEnroe, the defending 
champion and No.l seed 
among the men. survived a 
gruelling five-set marathon 
against sixth-seeded Gene

Mayer, winning 44. 74. 6-3, 
44. 6-1. Evert Lloyd and 
Jaeger roared back for 
victories which thrust them 
in to the tou rn a m en t's  
semifinal round against each 
other

E v e rt  L loyd , seeded 
second, defeated Bonnie 
Gadusek 44. 6-1. 64. winning 
the last 12 games, after No.4 
Jaeger had eliminated the 
tournam ent's Cinderella, 
amateur Gretchen Rush. 34. 
6-1.64

T h e  o th e r  w o m e n 's  
semifinal will match a couple 
o f  g ia n t k i l le r s  with 
C ze ch o s lo v a k ia  s Hana 
Mandlikova. the No. 5 seed 
w h o  e l im in a t e d  th e  
third-seeded Austin 44. 6-4. 
6-4 Wednesday going against 
No.7 Pam Shriver.

G)rrectioi^
It w as in co r r e c t ly  

reported in Wednesday's 
Pampa News that Joe 
Davis of Pampa and Gary 
Thomas lost in the 35 and' 
over doubles finals of the 
Tri-State Tennis Open held 
last weekend in Amarillo 

D a v is  and T hom as 
actually won the 35 and 
over doubles championship 
with a 74. 0-6. 6-4 victory 
over Leo LaBorde and Red 
Meyers of Amarillo 

l^ e  Pampa News regrets 
the error '■
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

‘ 1 rrtpotrtioii (2 
;  ' wdt )

S Mardi_____
• Vtraa

.12 Machina part 
}3  0tlrKiaa 

'14 Urgant 
«nraitn 
signal

'IS  Bohtfflian
16 Tan (prafix)
17 Ram out 
I I  Scrapad

> 20 Indolant 
'  >22 Siniian 
' 23 Oacada 

•24 Malady 
, 21 Winnow
32 Gallic 

affirmatnra
33 Suparlative 

'  suffix
34 Gold |Sp )

. 35 Griddar
Jimmy 

36 Bizarrt
39 Ptiaroah
40 Terror 
42 Carrying

canoe
44 Belonging to 

us

47 Twanty lour 
hours

48 Anaw 
SI Calcium

minaral 
SS Sourcaof 

matai 
SB JakyTs

Answer to Previous Puzzle

H Q □ a
E 2 a
i l i m

SB Arizona Indian 
SB French 

negativa
60 Turkish tide
61 Flying Mucars 

(•bbr)
62 Conceit
63 Communists
64 Oaprivod of 

(Fr.|

TlO

□ □ n  □ □ □  
D u u a n  □ □ □ □ u u u  
□ a o  ■ ( ! □ □ □

DOWN

1 Germ culture
Evening in 
Italy
Kind of grain 
Skillet
Female deity 
Repent 
Neckpiece 
Common
wealth 
City in 
Norway

10 Performs
11 Italian family 
19 Smallsword 
21 Those in

office
24 Social club 

(abbr)
25 Invite
26 Turkish 

money
27 Organ part
29 Very small 

quantity
30 Dance
31 Carry
37 Los Angeles 

ball club

38 Hauling 
wagon

41 Deer
43 Serious fever
45 Escort
46 Poem
48 First-rate 

(comp wd.)
49 Toad
50 City on the 

Truckee
52 Article of 

furniture
53 Atop
54 Bobble
57 Brought about

12

24 25 26

32

35

40

13

16

6 8 9 10 11

48 49 SO

55

59

62

29

34

56

60

63

57

39

58

61

64

30 31

52 53 54

AstrO‘Graph
by bemice bede osol

Goals which you initially set tor 
youraelt this coming yaw might 
not stand the test of time, and 
be erased from the slate 
However, they'H be replaced by 
objectives which we more real-
istic and rewarding 
VIROO (Aug. 2>-iapL 22) This

tO-fool-pole
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feta. 19)
Oo not seek favors today from 
persons you've recently met 
and with whom you haven't 
established strong bonds of 
friendship. It won't help your

is one of those days whwe all 
your actions we likely to be 
closely scrutinized Don't make 
any moves which could be det
rimental to your image. Find 
out more of what Has ahead tor 
you id the seasons following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph. Mail 
St lor each to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489, Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth date.
LWRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) You 
are. Innately, a very« kind 
pwson This is an admirable 
quaNty. but today you may 
overlook the deserving while 
rewwding those who should be 
ignored.
fCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22)
Look gift horses in the mouth 
today. You could have things 
offered to you which appew 
nifty on the surface, but which 
have hidden strings attached. 
•AQITTARtUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Important decisions should 
not be made for the sake of 
expediency today What may 
look like easy-outs could oftw 
greater problems in the long 
run
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Be sensible about health habits 
today If there are things you 
know that you shouldn't eat or 
drink, don't touch them with a

PISCES (Feta. 2IMHarch 20) Be
wary of inviting others to drop 
in some time unless you really 
moan it. They'll take your invi
tation to heart, even though 
you are just being polite.
ARNES (Mwch 21-April 19) 
Don't foist ideas on others 
today which you have never 
tested They may look good on 
paper, but fall short in execu
tion
TAURUS (April 20-May 2P)
Avoid taking any gambles 
today which could affect your 
resources or those of someone 
else Lady Luck is very fickle 
and may ignore your spin of the

QEMHM (May 21-June 20) A 
membw of the opposite sex 
may come on rathw strong 
today and. although you could 
be ftattwed. It could spell trou
ble It you let this go too tar. 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) 
Don't depend too heavily on 
your charm and wit to get you 
by today. They may work up to 
a point, but they’ll lose their 
lustw when the going gets 
tough.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
hopes could be dashed today if 
they are built upon unrealistic 
foundations. Erect your castles 
on bedrock, not shittirig sands.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

TELL TME ¿W7WP 
THAT I'LL WKVE 

1 WALK The 
WINÖ.' JU$T HÖLP 
Ti4E PLANE 
STEADY AS WE

t h e
FIELD,'

^HE OTESN'T KNOW 
' TKAT TKE FUiSKT 

IS OVER! HE PA56EP 
OUT WHEN THE.
p il o t  R E W E P  
UP THE ENÖINE 
BEFORE 1>4€0FF!

EL
AlRlllNES

pe rso n a lly
I  TH0U6HT 
THAT THE 
PILOT HAP 

REALLV 
IMPROVED.' 

NOW HE t a k e s  
OFF OROSS-WIND 

INSTEAD OF 
POWNWINP!
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f^RM ADUKE By Brad Andorson
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“ O n  th e  b r ig h t s id e , h e  w o n  th e  r a c e  
w ith  th e  tra in !”

EEK A MEEK By Howio Sclmoiiioir
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ALLEY OOP By Dava Graua
MOVE

ACTIONS/' ALONG, 
YOU TWO!

EXCUSE ME, SIR! THERE'S 
NO SIGN OF EITHER TH E  
BRITISH ADJUTANT OR 
HIS AIDE!

I  KNOW 
WHERE 
HE IS!

A D JUTAN T?

IMBLE WEEDS
\DU S B m  PISTKESSBI? 

OH nWT-SI^EP WRAöOM, 
OJr POMPI

JO B
A

SCitiMLE

A t lV W

m

THE BORN LOSER ‘IS ^ L T tlc Im o m

iou MAY SMOKE ÏFV0OC$iinm oK VOU MEAM
IHBélia. FRCMTH6 56aæ -

T A R I A L f O D I ^ 46^

ù

M A N U T S B ^ Q M H f H R T M M l t a

ve ARE PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT THIS 
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Report due today on town’s water supply
PAMPA NIWS «, IM I IS

ALICE. T eM i (AP> -  City officiali 
waited for the resuiU of laboratory 
teiU today to determine whether 
Alice residents could turn on their 
Ups and drink their water, which had 
been laced with a black, oily  
substance.

Health officials warned about 30.000 
residenu in thU city and the nearby 
community of Rancho Allegra not to 
drink the public water after the 
subsUnce was discovered Tuesday.

The South Texas regional manager 
for Milchem Inc., a drilling mud 
supplier for the oil industry, said 
Wednesday that Milchem’s Alice 
facility crossed lines accidently and 
pumped five barrels of the black 
chemical contaminant into the water.

Chuck Atteberry of Houston said he 
discussed the water contamination 
with Alice city officials, and said 
Milchem would pay the cost of 
cleaning up the pollution.

“ We are as anxious as they are to 
get drinking water back to the people 

jiA U cB jI^ A U e b e rr^ ja id ;^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Residents watered lawns and 
bathed with water from their Ups but 
had to rely on tanker trucks for their 
drinking water again Wednesday as 
state officials tested the composition 
ofthe drilling mud.

City workers tried to flush out the 
lines Tuesday in an attempt to allow 
full resumption of the water services 
in Alice and Rancho Allegra.

Atteberry said Milchem supplied a 
list of chemicals in the drilling mud. a 
substance pumped into drilling holes 
to control pressure, to the sUte health 
officUls in Austin analyzing samples 
of the water from the Southwest Texas 
town.

..... The firm also hired a private 
laboratory in Houston to conduct an 
independent study, he said.

“ We’re holding until we find out the 
resulU of the samples that were flown 
to Austin." assisUnt utilities director 
Richard Garza said Wednesday. “ We 
should know the results tomorrow 

* afternoon. They're going to call us and 
tell us whether we can release the

water to the citizens or hold on."
Until then, Garza said, "w e ’ve got 

fresh water being transported by 
tankers to our citizens.”

“ People canwrater their lawns and 
so forth. As far as we know, the water 
doesn’t pose any danger to animals,”  
he said.

At least one illness was reported in 
Alice after residents began noticing a 
strong odor emanating from the 
water. One person was treated for 
diarrhea that was attributed to the 
w a ter  con ta m in a tion , sa id  a 
spokesm an  at P hysicians and 
Surgeons Hospital.

WMer samples were sent to Corpus 
Chriati for analysis Tuesday, and 
more samples were sent Wechiesday 
to state health officials In Austin, 
Garza said.

City officials, on the advice of the 
city attorney, would not confirm 
Milchem’s involvement in the water 
problem._____________________________

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK 

COMMISSION COMPANY
Box 50, Ddhart, Tax. 806-240-5505

4 M k s  WoM of Dakart on Hwy. M

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY KhOO-HOGS 

FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE
M A R K E T  R E P O R T  F O R  S E P T . 1

„  . .  S O L D  2 U  H O G S .
Top Hogs S61.S0 to $43.00
Sows $49.00 to $54.00
Boars $42.00 to $M.OO

M A R K E T  R E P O R T  F O R  S E P T . 3 
S O L D  2262 C A T T L E

$33.00 to $43.00 
$45.00 to $52.00 
$45.00 to $55.00 
$55.00 to $61.00 
$66.00 to $68.50 
$64.00 to $68.00 
$63.00 to $66.50 
$58.00 to $63.50

£0.00 to ^ . 0 0  
5.00 to $^ .00 
$58.00 to $65.00 

$57.00 to $63.00

Botcher Cows
Butcher Bulls 
Heiferettes 
Cutting Bulls 
Feeder"Steers 600 to 700 Lbs.

700 to 800 Lbs.
.  „  800 to 900 Lbs.

Feeder Heifers $00 to 700 Lbs.
Steer Calves 300 to 400 Lbs.

400 to 500 Lbs.
Heifer Calves aoo to 400 k t.

400 to 500 L I».
We want to contract cattfe for fall delivery 

Contact Larry Wing 
We are dea lm  for nedtever trailers 

We now offer a adl and bny bock plan tor cattle.
LET US KNOW OF YOUR CONSIGNMENTS IN 

ADVANCE SO WE CAN ADVISE OUR BUYERS.
Wc need year coos and bak Ifcc day balm the aocUsa ta srdw is
ceenply otlb state and Moral rMalallensla rsfard IS testing. Tbese 
teats we paid far by tbe State tflteas.

WetodlÉe IS lease a raacbeon year rsaad basis.
LARRY WING- MANAGER

806-249*2402
Kenneth Knight, Asst. Mgr. 806-384-2136 

Field Rep., Goorga WalL Now Maxioo, S06-374-0SS0 
Flald Rap. Crag Wade^ n u ]^ , Tx a0d-68B-34O9

Craig IawTe>U lÑÍ»¥ettoan, a 0 ^ 3 W -2 tS » ,

RED WING’S FACTORY 
REP WILL BE HERE:

F R IM Y
S EP T EM IER  1 0

To answer any of your questions.
Sizas e-IS/AAA-EEEE

' 100 styles 
on dismay

‘ HP® Off
Purchased or ordered including our best soiling 
work oxford for wear-on-concrete, steel toe, ankle 
boots and Pecos pull-ons.

(Hours)

RedlVings

nsA- SHOE FIT CO.
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

216 N. Cuyler Downtown Pompo

ODVSSEY 
GIVES YOU 1HE KEYBOARD 

AND A REBAIE, TOa
Video game fun.
Odyaaeyl turns your television 
Into an electronic game center 
the whole family will enjoy over 
and’over again. Choose from 
50  sklU-testIng arcade, sports, 
educational a i^  Master V
Strategy- games. ^

Eariy buyer limited time offer.
Purchase an Odyssey? video game master unit between 
August 15 and October 1 and get a 815 rebate direct 
from Odyssey. •

•  wnywaxOsnwdatiK HONKS codF 
* nortm to«wi <OttosMy

$15.00 -»-4 
REBATE

DIRECT FROM ODYSSEY

The keyboard 
is the key.
Odyssey® Is the only popular- 
priced video game that comes 

alpha- 
I. Other

>game tl 
complete with an al| 
numeric keyboard, 
games c h a i^  up to hundreds 
of dollars extra tor optional 
keyboards If thw  have one at 
all. The Odyssey® keyboard 
lets you program mazes and 
grids. Type numbers and 

letters on the screea It even 
 ̂lets you c h a i ^  opponents 

and fields ofplay.

I  juu . . .  m  .im U L l’H U t i I 111 : I

Every new Odyssey^ includes three gomes.
(All in one action-packed cartridge.)

r r

1 ®
OO 5 S

1 0 3 7 9

l i t t  t t

Raer agelnal Ihr dork and an 
riertronlc maze of other ran!

EPMOlin
HIgh-epnd raring arllon 
around an rndoaed trark!

S E C R E T

O lV P T C H O O ia
Solve Bccret mneeges 

fnetphered by the computer̂

Bp JlmPovig
HNNINOTO
w  about 
A H E L P

Our regular 
low price...............

'Less the
Odyssey® rebate.,

$169“
•15“

Early Buyer P rice .. . •184“

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
H a w M m  T .V . f t  M u s ic  C e n te r

e c f t s i a i

Gas Natural

Ruth Cooper Allman stands next to the after her grandfather cam e to the valley to 
device capping a natural gas well on her find gas and other minerals. He diM  
property in Canaan Vattey. W.Va. The w ith ou t strik ing  n atu ral gas. (A P  
well struck 100 years - g ive or take a day - Laserphoto)

News Briefs________________________
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

M e m b e rs  o f  a Senate 
subcommittee have blasted 
Interior Secretary James G. 
Watt’s plan to offer 1 billion 
acres of offshore federal land 
for oil and gas leasing for 
going too far, too fast.

Watt, testifying Wednesday 
b e f o r e  a S e n a t e  
subcommittee on energy 
conservation and supply, said 
his five-year teasing plan was 
developed carefully by the 
department and had been 
reviewed by state officials.

Sen. L ow ell W eicker, 
R-Conn., the subcommittee’s 
chairman, said the plan “ has 
many problems and should 
ot’be implemented.”

Sen. Bill Bradley. D-N.J.. 
said the administration “ may 
squander the opportunity to 
strengthen our economy and 
energy security" through the 
extensive leasing.

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohio, called the plan “ a 
monumental giveaway ... to 
the largest corporations in 
this country ”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Housing Secretary Samuel R. 
Pierce Jr. says he foresees 
further declin es in the 
interest rate ceiling for 
fed era lly  back ed  home 
mortgages, possibly to 13 
percent.

“ In the very near future I 
would see a further decline, a 
point or a half-point.“  he said. 
The FHA currently insures 
about 12 percent of all home 
mortgages, np to a limit of 
182,000 in some areas.

Fierce also told reporters 
Wednesday that during his 
four-week overseas tour last 
month, a plan was developed 
with Japanese businessmen 
to strengthen the depressd

«

P olice nab 
escapee

GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas 
(API — Aa escaped convict 
armed with a aaw ed-off 
Niotgun was arrested after 
police and U.S. marshals 
chased him through taro 
D illaa suburbs and then 
■earched a mile-long stretch 
of thick brush here, officiela 
lay.

Donald Ray Shielda was 
apprehended about 9 p.m. 
Wednesday, three hours after 
he was spotted with four other 
people in the perking lot of an 
Arlington motel, authorities 
■aid.

Dallas U.S. Marshal Clint 
Peoiplea said Shielda, 35. left 
his Fort Worth half-way 
house Sunday after narcotics 
olfioert began checking on 
his poesible involvement in 
drug dealings.

After the high-speed chase 
on In tersta te  30 from  
Arlington to Grand Prairie, 
Shlelk abandoned his car 
and the other four people at 
an intersection.

Public NoHott
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: H.E. GilloD, if livii«, if Mt. th> 
(•■•I raptswnUUvM and unknown 
httnorHE. Gillon, and Uwir.lMirt and 
lafal rafraaantatiTaa, and all |

U.S. housing industy. He 
refused to disclose any details 
of the proposal until after 
discussing it with President 
Reagan, probably later this 
week.

“ But if it works,”  Pierce 
said, "it will be very, very 
helpful to builders and to 
housing in this country. ”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
chief sponsor of a measure to 
make it easier for divorced 
spouses of military personnel 
to obtain a share of pension 
benefits says she hopes to 
fu r th e r  l ib e r a l iz e  the 
program.

The pension provision is 
part of the fiscal 1963 defense 
authorization bill passed by 
Congress three weeks ago.

H e r e a f t e r ,  m i l i t a r y  
retirement pay will have the 
same status as other pensions 
in divorce cases.

inchidiaf whruiw elaimanU, owninf or 
havinc oajr loful or o^ tab lo  intorow 
io tad upon tno boroinoftar doocribod 
roal ootata undor dead borttoSon (ivon 
to H.B. GILLON o i grantoo; J.C. 
Straua, if Uviiw, if not, tho heal rap- 
raaontativoo and tbo unknown bain of 
d.C. EiniAUS and Uwir bain and local 
raproaoBtatiraa; R.8. ALLEN, oToo 
known aa REESE 8. ALLEN, if living, 
if not. tho hgal roprooonUtivoo and tho 
unkaowB boiro of R.S. Alloa, aloo 
known 00 REtöE 8. ALLEN, and thair 
bain and hgal roptaaoatativao, and 
lap and all poraont, ineludine advoroo 
chiaianh owning or having nay loni 
or oouitabh intonat in and upon tno 
horalnaftor doocribod roal ooUto undor 
dood horatofbro givon to J.C. STRAUS 
and R.S. ALLEN, gnataao; WILLIE 
STRAUS, if living, if not, tho hgal i«p- 
roooaUtivoo and unknown boirr of 
WILLIE STRAUS, and thoir bain and 
heal FoproooBtativoo: J.8. STRAUS, 
JR., if living, if not, tbo hgal roprewn- 
tativoo and uakaowa bain of J.8. 
STRAUS, JR. and thoir unkown bain 
and hgal ropraoonUtivoo: MATTIE 
LEE ^ R R Y ,  if liviiy, if not, tho 
hgal ropraonatativoo and tho unknown 
hairo o f HATTIE LEE CHERRY: 
JENNIE LEE ALLEN, if living, if not, 
tho hgal roproaontativo» and tho ua- 
knowB bain of JENNIE LEE ALLEN 
and thoir boiia and logoi rop m inU- 
Uvoo; BLANCHE BROWN, ifliving if 
not, tho hgal ronrooontativoo and tbo 
unknown hoin of BLAl^HE BROWN 
tad tkoir hoiro and hgal rtpnaonta- 
tivao; PANSY WATSON, if Uviag. if 
not, tho hgal rapraaontativtt and tho 
unknown hoiro of PANSY WATSON 
tad thoir h a d  laproaonUtivoo; JAC
QUELINE SHOOP, ifliving, if not. tho
lògli roproaontativot and tho unknown 
hurt oTJACQUI 
thoir htin and I

»JEUNE SHOOP. and

OOROON T. W l^ìriiiFing. if not, tho 
hgal ropnaantatiTta and tho unknown 
hairo of QORDON T WEST, and thoir 
bain and lagni rapnaontativon; and oli 
partono, induding advwao chimo nU, 
owningaDdhoTiaganjrhgalaraquitk. 
bh iBlartat in and upon tho htrtiaalbr 
dtBCribBd IWl BBlBli.
GREETING: You are commando il le 
tmnrtoSlingawriUon onownrtotho 
plaintiffi patlthn at or baforo 10 
o’chck A.M. of tho Srot Mondin aitar 
tho mpiraUon of 48 dnyo from tao dato 
of iatuanoo of thio CitalioB, Un urna 
being Mooday tho 4th day of Ocuibir, 
A.D., I9S2, at or btibra 10 o’chck A.M., 
bohro tho Honorable 223rd Dhtrict 
Court of Gray Cannty, ot tho Court 
Haute in Pompo, Tono«.
Said pjointiffo pétition waofihdontho 
90th ÓMj of Alignât. 1062.
The fih numbar of u id  ouit htiag No. 
23,316.
Hiio namat of thè partin in n id  ouit 
aro:
W.H. BUTCHER AND WIFB, FAN
NIE BUTCHER no Plointiir,

H E. GILLON, if living, if noi, tho hgal

i

NORMAN MAILER BEVERLY RENTZ BENTLY GARRYTRUDEAU

Names in the News
BOSTON (AP) -  The state 

Supreme Court says author 
Norman Mailer’s fourth wife 
cannot withtiraw her divorce 

I' com pla in t becau se  she 
doesn’t like the settlement, 
but she may appeal the 
terms.

“ D isp leasu re  wit the 
a lim o n y  and p rop erty  
settlement award is not 
's u f f i c i e n t  c a u s e ’ for  
dtemissal,”  the justices said 
Wednesday in the uniigned, 
unanimous opinion that was a 
win and a loas for both 
p rin cip a ls  in a d ivorce 
granted March 21, I960.

The couple married in 1913 
and separated fit I974,xndttie 
fo r m e r  B e v e rly  R en ts 
Bentley filed for divorce in 
1976 on grounds of cruel and 
alRHive treatment.

The court said Mrs. Mailer 
c o u ld  n ot c a n c e l  the 
complaint after the verdict in 
order to re-file in New York in 
hopee of • more generous 
■etUement.

Ihe Mellera were given 
Joint cuetody of thoir two 
children. ‘Hie noveliat was to 
B>y fSM WMkly when Ida 
ex-wlfc had custody, plus 
m edical and educational 
ooata, and heap up a |M,9M

life insurance policy for their 
benefit.

Mrs. Mailer was to get $575 
weekly in alimony for seven 
years, aubject to annual 
increments based on the 
ooat-of-ilving index in New 
York. She would also get 
some furniture from one of 
their homes, 915,000 ftw her 
lasryers and 57,500 from hit 
share of property in Maine.

FAIRWY, Kan. (AP) -  As 
of the btginning of next year, 
say goodbye to Zonker, 
Joanfe, Unde Duke, B.D., 
Mike and the rest of the cast 
of "Dooncsbury”  for about II 
moBlIWr

Cartoonist Garry Trudeau 
says they are "oonfueed and 
out of aorta,”  and he himaelf 
neode” a breather.”

” F0r almost 15 yedrs, the 
main chnmctera hnvt been 
trapped in a time warp, and 
•0  find themselves carrying 
the colors and the scars of two

TnidiM
;e genei 
•aid in a statemant

issu a d  W td n e o d a y  by 
U niveraal P ro to , which 
•yndicntoitheitrip. , 

"It Woo milBr to o in t f t  
their form ative yeero to 
embrace hath VIetaem and

He .added, "InvesUgative 
cartooning is a young man’s 
game. Since the industry 
frowns on vacations, I’B ba 
claiming a medical leave.*’

John P. McMeel, president 
of Universal Press, said the 
atrip will stop Jan. 2 and will 
not resums until ths fall of 
1M4. Ths strip, which now 
runs in nsarly 700 papers, 
began tvith 21 subscribers in 
1970 as an outgrowth off a 
atrip Tnidsau drew for Yale’a 
college newspaper while a 
atudsnt there. Trudeau won a 
PuUtaer Priae in 1979.

, PALM SPRINGS, Calif.
I (AP) — Virginia Fox Zanuck, 
IK  widawdf movie nugante 
Darryl F. Zanuck, has been 
hoepitoliacd after suffering 
d ifficn itjr  b re a th in g , a 
•pokeawoman for Desert 
Hoepital here soys.

Tte spokeawoman, Linda 
Riggi, aaid firefighters srere 
cauodtoM rs. Zomsek’sheoM 
Sunday night and Monday 
night to troot bar for the 
respiratory problam, and sht 
waa takan to the hoepital 
Monday niBM.

Mp. „R ifg a .  sa id  Mrow 
BamfekY* Mar w i i  to' 4ai> 
condition Wadnoaday, had 
ftitod Um  hoipitftl tosrithhaid 
thaaatn

wntnaontoUTOo nnS unknown hairo oí 
H i .  GILLON, ob4 thoir hoinaaJ lagni 
roprountativon, and all poroani, In- 
eluding adrono clainaBla. owning or 
haviiw any kgal or oquitaala IntiroM 
in ma upan tao horoinanor ditrriliid 
noi oatnlt undar daod horotofero givoa 
to H E. GILLON aa grontao; J.C. 
8TRAU8, ir Uving, if not, tho lami ng- 
fooinutivoo and tno unknown m in  of 
J.C. 811ÌAU8 and thair hoin aad lagni 
ropronoautivoo; R.S. ALLEN, ano 
known at RBESE 8. ALLEN, If Uvim, 
ifmt, tho lagai raprooratativtt and tm 
uakaown haln «  R.S. ALIEN, aha «  
known ao REE8E S. ALIEN, aad thair 
hoin and lagni repreamtatives, tnd 
nnv and all pononi, iadudiag advtna 
dataanati owniag or havlng aagr lega] 
or toBitabio latoroat la mia ogm tm 
howimRor doarrlhod noi aotalt andar 
dttd heretefcregiveo to J.C. STRAUS 
and R.8. ALIEN, grmtoat; WILUE 
8TRAU8,if Uviag, ir not, thè higtl ng- 
nooBtativoo and ankaowa m in  of 
W aU B  STRAUS, oad thoir hotn aad 
logal roptooontitivoo: J.S. STTRAUS, 
JX, if Uviag, if not, tho legai nproma- 
tatlvoi and aaknowa ba in  of J.8. 
STRAUS, JR-md thair uakaown hoin 

aUUvoo; MATTIE
, ir Uvim, ir not. tho 

logol npnoaototivoo ondtho oaknowB 
hoin  o f MATTIE LEE CHERRY: 
JENNB LEE AUEN, if HvIÌÌl ifnak, 
tho logal nprotmtalivoo oad Un aa- 
known hoin of JENNIE lEB ALIEN 
aad thair hoin aad t o ^  ragvaoonta- 
thoa; BLANCHE BROWN, KRviag. K 
Bit, tho logal rogrooontatlvaa aad M  
imknowB hain ̂ BLANCHE BROWN 
aad Unir la in  and logal tagamoata- 
Uvta; PANSY WATSON, ifliving. if 
aat Un lagni ngnaantativaa and Un 
oakaow aM n  of PANSY WATSON 
aad thoir lami ngnaantaUvat; JAC- 
QUEUNB SHOPX if Uvim, Knot. Un 
lagni taptaaaatativaa aad Un m knawi  
CCa T j ACQUEUNE m n o p , aad 
Unir hain aad Imal ratraamtatlvm; 
GORDON T. w e st ; if U ^teTKol. Un 
lagni ngraaaataUvai aad Un aakatwaa 
SSa T oORDON T. UTEBT. m d Unir 
hatn aad lagni l agn dnaUiUvâ  aad a i 
panaaa, laHadlag sdaana alahaanSa, 
owiMiy«e*tovlayaaiglaeiJarog«laa-
daacrftad n oi aatali.
Ab Dalmàata.
Tha aaitan af aaM aalt haiag aahotaa- 
UaUjr m feltom, ta «rtt: IVtmaaa to try 
tttta afUn Miawlag d a fo C d  n sk r  
loatotd la Uto City a fK a g a , Gray
O f  aSy. Tama:
LatalSto (2) aari Tham (SLl|fh 
« .  MORELAND SUBMVMON af 
ÌSotmafUtoBahatka ~ 
OiasW. l toai 
VUUiCitoUmlaBria 
,Aqn fiar Iha 4a«o af 
ahafl liai iwtornad nm

t m af Uto Btomha af Piatii. Gav
OaasW/ltoaa.

ataarfUwHbiaSS 
I af ito tomaia, li

tAj).,

idar tog hmd aari aari af aald 
taOto toK ago, IhiNi, Uto

laaatothiaUtolSUitoyarAs
UH.
atomiOaorL at aOto hi I 
Uto Mh toy or AafM AÁ., ISSI

Him toaWkIa Clark HSrilSalrial Coito 
OnqrOmMr.Tmm

‘« P i r i t e
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THE (Bill i  Randy)

DERR’ S
HAVE A CAR 

FO R  EV ER YO N E
NEW - M t|. C trt. Otilio - tfiM M ilot. )M l| 
Ford Duranf 0,  KN, eruiso, AM /  FM , I  ey-L 
lindar, powor and air. List $11^83.11 (hir| 
Frica ............................. t . . . ................... 488861
1979 CHEVY LUV Pickup. Automatic, air.

I Eitra nica. Local owner ...............43996|
11980 C A D ILU C  Sedan DtVillo, loadod. 

18300 miles. SEE THIS ...............4 113 8 8 1
1980 OLDS 98 REBENCY 4 door. Has ovary- 
thina they offer. Low miles. Leather int.,. 
60 /40 seats, 6 way power . . . .  4 lM 5

1980 OLDS DELTA RDYALE 4 door, extra 
sharp. See this BREEN B E A U H  only $6985

1977 BUICK U N IT E D  4 door, loaded. It’ s 
a extra nice auto. See this at . .  34985

1979 OLDS DELTA 4 door ROYALE has a lot 
I of equipment and it’ s oheap . . .  35385

1978 BUICK ELECTRA 4 door. Loaded, all
I equipment. New 721 Redials. You better 

look at this. One owner ..................383851

1980 BUICK CENTURY SPORT 2 door. 
[White and plum. Loaded. It’ s like new

.......................................................   363851

W EEKLY SPECIAL
11978 CADILLAC El Dorado. Has everything I 
Niey offer. See at ..................................356W

1981 SILVERADO % ton. Has everything 
you can think of. 21300 miles. U ke  new

............... ............................................................. 398851
ONE TIME

. 1979 PLYMOUTH 2 door HORIZON TC3 4| 
[cylinder, 4 speed, air, A M / F M , New ra- 
I dials. One local owner. Show room con- 
I dihon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34385

1979 LEMANS V6 Wagon Loaded 358851

11980 BRAN PRIX L J .  V6. It ha^verything | 
[they offer. It’ s only . .  . .  37385

1977 CHEVY NOVA 2 M o r S E E . . $43851

1977 MERCURY BRAN MARQUIS $4385

1978 PONTIAC BRAN PRIX A M / F M , tape,
cruise, 60 /40 seat, wheels. Local car 
and nice ................................................. .35385
1974 MIDAS 23 ft. mini motor home dual | 
air, power plant. 55300 miles. Like new.

I Sea ...................................................  . . . 3103851
1976 CHEVY CAPRICE CUSSIC 2 door.j 

I Loaded. Like new. Local owner 33685

1977 FORD LTD 2 door. L o c a l . . . .  $4385
1975 E L  CAMINO plus topper............$2985|

1SI1 FMD CSC I ton 
ISS1 FORD 1 1on Dnolly LoaSod 
IN I FORD % ton 4 t f d ,  Loadod 
1178 SILVERADO I ton Onally 
I I N  EL CAMINO Uko Now 
IfTS DATSUN S TO fK R 
1ST? RANSER IJT Loadod

1979 CHEVY 1 ton window van. 3 seats,!
dual air. It’ s nice. Plus 2 captain chairé 
in front ........................................................ 38885
1977 CHEVY Window Van. Óaptain chairs,

12 seats. Wheels, Loaded. It’ s sharp and 
it’ s . 368851
1977 CHEVY VAN. 2 captains ch airs,, 

¡power, air, loaded. Carpeted thruout
' .......................................  383851

1*976 CNÁÍV 6 Á M 0  V U S  éáplalñ chairs. 
Loaded, carpet thruout. This one is re-1 
ally sharp ... .............................................. «IWBbl
’ ’ CLASSIC”  U ke  new 1963 Pontiac Le- 
mans 2 door, 4 cylinder, automalle, new 
tires. Complete motor overhaul. It’ s I sharp ...........................................................329W|

Bill M. Derr Handles The Highest 
Quality Autos In Texas!

~ B&B 
AUTO CO

l 1 D W . F w H r  W H n <

AREA MUSEUMS CARI>ENTRY Plowing, Yard Work HELP WANTED M ISCaU N EO U S PETS ft SUPPUES
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
P tm u  Tuttday Uiroufh Sunday 
IJ 4 4  p.m., special tours by ap-

^aSIHa n d l e  p la in s  HISTORI-
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Rngidar--------------------  _  ■t- ,

a d d itio n s . RSMODEUNG. raof- 
ing, ciwlom cabiaaU, oounlar taps,

TRACTOR ROTOnLUNG • lAsnl- 
soU

ADULT PERSON Wanted - Early 
tnomini hours, 1 a.m. to I  a.m. 
Apply la Mraon between I  and 10 
a.N|̂  at UrTTrant Donut Shop, UU

KIRBY COMPANY of Panopa, Salas 
and Sarvios. S17 N. Stark&mtliar, 
«M4TS. Cback our prioas first!

PROFESSIONAL POODLE Md 
Sdwauiar g r o o j ^  Toy stud 
v(oa avallafie. ñatEiuin sdver,

nuiaeumboursla.m.toSp.L-____

M l ^ U M : H o w s  U  p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. la I 
i.m Wednesday tbrougb Saturday.

J IJC CONTRAaOK 
m -W I  MMT«7

Addtkma, Ramodalliw 
Ooncrsle-raintiif-Rapflrs

CUSTOM PLOVniQ.Pbr a ■ 1171
CARPENTERS - FRAME and Trim. 
Inala and transnartatloa a must.

.5 & a rSUrOaaatruction,

)USE MUSEUM;
Panhandle. Regular museum houn' 
• a.m. to S:X p.m. weekdays and|

Addi-,
•SMI.,

I ^ Y  H o e ^  .JW k M  y ^

FOOL A HOT TINS
Pampa M  and Sm . We build in 
grotma poola, sell not tubs, spaa, 
saunas and chemicais. Also, sarvice 
ondiese items. CaUNAOUtor mors 
information.

t e s !
and black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING • All breads,. 
Tamdsd dogs wolconiod. Annia Au- *
fiU lN N O r

SEWING MACHINES

COUNTY
1-0:30 D.m. Sund
HUTOIINSON ________
MUSEUM: Borgar. Regular hows 
U a.in. to4:llp.m. weakdayneioapt
p io n Ä r * ‘*ìebÌY**11u s e u m

BUJL FORMAN CMom CabbMl s

Shamrock. Regular muaaum htwa • 
a.m. Jo i  p.m. weekdays, Saturday

Humhln, a  Hwrting
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aO makes of sewbm macliinss and

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
wntad. Plan ahead. Qiwen's Swag) 
Chknaey Cleaning Service. MM79f.

FISH AND CRITTERS. I4M N. 
Banks, M4K4I. Full line of pet sup-> 
plies and Boh.

vacuum cleaners, anger Salas and 
Service, 214 N. Cuy^MO-TM.

OOMPUtlE CABINETRY - t e lo m  
M M i  and Remodeling. Plastic
g g n ^ t o d a c k s ,  e Ic.TLCId-

SBPTICTANX ANDDAlIN PIPBS 
INOr u m

Tucos, Shrubs, Plants

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed H up with 
ad pent, caps, jackets, decals, 
matches, eakndar, balloons, etcet
era. Calf Dale Veapestad Mb-2141

K-l ACRES. 1100 Farley, profe^ 
sional groomina-boarding, all 
breeds «T dogs. 0N7352.

11

_____________ CLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLeaa. 
Rofuiar numeum hours 11 a.m ,lo4 
' t . m ^ i o ^ y  through Saturday.

IONS STAI CONSTRUCTION 
Cuitoni BMlding, RemotMing, Cus
tom ONSsSTCaU OBMOT^

TTEBB’g PL U iaiN G  Sanrieo
AIX. TYPES tree work, toming, 
trimming, romovlng. Cau Ricnara,

TO BE Moved Redwood Water tai* 
W sate. IN1306 or 000-0243.

small or mwfium : 
Glenn. NO400S

a;iss.£sü¡s.s&
riE JAIL MUSEUM; 

10 a.m. to I p.m.
ROBERTS COUNTV MUSEUM: 
Mlanu. Hours I to S p.m. Montey

additions. Hefofences 
000477« or M0-20M.

PLUMB1NÖ, HEATING and air 
lUCTION - Ra- coodthmtag, w a l«  baatars. drain 

lints nnsuippod. Stovo Phelps 
nianbiiM S B im r. CaU gOMUK

BLDG. SUPPUES

WEDDINGS by SANDY 
Catering Wedding and Anniversary 
ReoeptSos, weddlag invitations ana 
accessories. Sandy McBride. 
OOS4S4I. By Appointment.

AKC POODLE I 
MS4104

s, all colon '.

OtOOMINO BY ANNA SK N C f  
MM6B0 or 0004000

Roolm . Room
ceo fwn' 'fnished.

Heuolon Uimbor Co. 
4M W. Footer I004H1

FOR SALE - Mobile Home stepo. 145. 
Call 1154100,004 Scott FREE KITTENS. Pure white and 

calicos. Call anytime 000 7037.

U ir « ^  Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . SatuAy 
and Sunday. Cnaed Wednesday.

NKHOIAS HOMI 
IMPROVIMiNT CO.

HEATING AIR i__________ _____
and aarvica. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and Inrtammsn, 005-MM.

White Mauaa lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 000-3201

PERSONAL

U.S. Stori and Vtoyl siding, roofiim, 
room additioai and carpenter wort, 
guttero and down spouU, storm wki- 
dows. 0050N1. Plumbing and Carpoobry. One con

tact for compiate Job: M540I2 or 
0054710.

1301
■mpa lum
S.IMtw1

TOOL SAI^; Welding equipment, 
all typeo of hand tools, impact, air 
cominsaor, tanks, engines. Thurs- 
d^yTFViday, Saturday. 030 Malone.

TO GIVE away, 3 puppies, ik 
VH^^^.wlUmafe great pets. Ca|l

, Ik Benji.

0154701

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies' and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, M5-5117.

OHBfR CiSSPOOl DRNUNO

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 016 Lefon, 6551754.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patiot, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Eaumates. 
6454456

Cesspooj drflUng and pm n^i^w
vice.CaUcoltortDtlhml 
Dumas 03544M.

PLASTIC PIPE A niTINGS 
BUIlOirS PIUMMNC 

SUPPLY CO. 
535S.Cuyler 0553711 

Yow Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TR8 M Model 3. Micro Comniter 
System with paper read-out. Brand 
naw !C aU 323^

FAWNDOBBY puppy.0 wj^gohL 
good breeding, *150 Call 5554700.

KITTENS TO Give sway - Call» 
6052310.

t in n ì Y u Aaber c o m p a n y
Coinplele Line of Buildiiu 

Materüjs. Price Road ttfstU

GARAGE SALES
FREE KITTENS to give away to *. 
good home. M64062.

MARY KAY Cocmetics - Skin Care 
clijaejj^yix^^varies Tammy Eas- SRS RADIO AND TEL

Remodeliim - Add-ons Repairs 
665*Ä76.Smiles (

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For oupplies and delivarieo call 
Theda Wallin 0054335 or IM4934

DON'S T.V. Sarvice

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Ma
t o  akin care alio Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zalla Mae Gray, 
8054104424.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions, Ceramic tile, 
Inlerior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 0054«504S4 or

iWI NOW Met « M ia r  h M t a n ,  ai well
as PVC pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
1230S. Barnes 4054301

OARAOi SAIRS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
Mi-2S2S

> GIVE away, part German 
epherd Female puppy. Call' 
i-MlI or come 1  ̂014 Crawford. •

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcb- 
aoe pton available. M51201.

Machinery ft Tools

MOVING SALE - Starting 5142. 
Furniture and mifcellaneouo ap- 
plianoes. Everything must go. 514 N. 
Warren 405B17.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
GARAGE SALE - 013 S. Sumner.

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon MeetinBS 
Tuesday and Saturday, 0p.m. 727 w. 
Browning. AA 6C5ÌM3 AL Anon 
0451300.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ozaello: $150040 or Ron 
Eccles: 0454705.

0451315 CARPET SERVICE

CURTIS MATHfS
Cotor T.V.'s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purehaae-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS 

4MS.Cuyler 0553351

ONE MAN Rotary Drilling rig. Ver
tical, Horizontal. Out pernims cable 
tool. Complete. 517.500 5054752120.

GARAGE. SALE:
jintiques__________

cellaneous. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday 500 PoweU.

NEW AND Used office furniture; 
carii registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Alsu
copy semce available

PAMPA OFRCE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cwyler 659-3353

Farm Machinery

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day, 5 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a m. 201 W Browning, 
605WI or 0557005.

SALE! SCULPTRESS and Pen- 
nyrich Bras Call Zella Mae Gray, 
6 M ^ 4  or «604500.

T'S CARPfTS
Full line of caipeting, ceiling fans. 

1420 N. Hoba?é55477f 
Terry Allen-Osmer

Zenith and Mognovox 
Seles and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 0054121

SPECIAL NOTICES

CARPET SALE 
$10.95 INSTAUEO 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUriER 66S-336I

ROOFING

FOR SALE - Heaton Stackhand, 1977 
model SHSOA. 1975 Sperry New Hol
land, 012 speedrow swathier, air con
ditioner, adjuotable rear aixle, hay 
conditioner, 10' auger header. 
Crusthuster 10" disc grain drill. 30' 
0" width. 3 box hydraiuic folding (30 
bushel capacity) Double hydraulic 
markers. 10" spacing Call 057070.

4 FAMILY Yard Sale: Furniture, 
hardback books, tole pictures, toys, 
craft kits, clothes, coats, dishes, 
piano musM, patterns, material and 
sheets. Friday, 8 am - 5 pm Saturday 
0 am - 0 pm. Miami Texas, on High
way 00 across from courthouse. 
Worth the trip down!

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other »M . 
Rheams Diiamond SlM>p. 6452831.

WANTED TO RENT

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. 065 A F AA.M. 
Thursday 7 30 p.m. E.A Examina
tion 6  FC Degree. Floyd Hatcher 
W.M., Paul Appleton secretary.

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carnet ; "Our PniSes Will 

Floor You"

com position  ROOFING - Com
plete new roof or rapair. Years of ex- 
^ ^ 1̂ .  Free estimatei. Call

MLE - One J.D. 16x10 vain 
drill. Low wheel on rubber, extra 
good condition. Stan Kr-izmeier 2nd

PORCH SALE: Avocado Magic Chef 
stove, refrierator, tables, trundle 
bed, three wheel Schwinn bike, chil
drens clothes, etc. Thursday only. 
1121 S. d ^ t y .

RETIRED SINGLE man would lUtle 
to rent I bedroom furnished apart
ment downstairs. Call 065-4743.

place west of Memoiy Gardens 
Cer------

PATIO SALE: Wednesday and FURNISHED APTS.
bmetary

Thursday. 3 family sale. Lots of 
items and Junior sixes. Few camping
items. 504 Powell.

GOOD ROOMS. 03 up. tlO week 
Davis Hotel, 1144 W FWer, Clean.’

1415 N Banks 1555051

GENERAL SERVICE
Lost and Found
LOST - BLACK and Gray tiger cat 
with white flea collar. Lost at 
Coronado West Trailer Park. $50 
Reward Call 6557037 anytime

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1006 
A k to . 0556002

ROOFS - PATCIi repair, reroof. 
Rapid Roof by Conklin. Locally 
owned businm. Free estimates. 
5054506.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and

3 FAMILY Garage Sale- llUChrist- 
ine. Baby bed, furniture, children's 
clothes, and good toys. Friday 54 
and Saturday 51.

Quiet. 065n IS.

SITUATIONS
w a y in s  Free estimates. J.R. 
Uftvis, Bft-86S§.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Tree Tritnming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, vou name it! Lots of refer
ences. WS-WOS.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT Center 
Opening in Skellytown. ff interested 
contMit^they Reyes at 5^2335 or 
Teresa Hicks at «452507 or Gwen 
Reid at 0452537

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
design. Construction and maintance. 
Landscapes Unlimited - S404044.

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day. Sofa, rediner, lamps, drapes, 
sewing machine, stereocen^, skiis, 
lots 01 miscellam

CLEAN 1 bedroom upstairs apaft- 
ment, men only, no pets, bills paid.«' 
Inqito at 1116 BomT

ilaneous. 2114 Lynn.

ONE BEDROOM, single or c o i^ .  
No pels. Deposit required. Call 
445911 between 8 am and 3 pm. .*

Gymnastic* of Pampa
'71 N o ^New location. Loop 171 

«I52MI OHrie^m

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototllling. 
tree frimming, hauling. 6454747.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 6 0 5 m  or 605H61

Snelling g Snelling 
The Placement PeopHe 

Suite 103 Hughes Blilg 005«28

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain Imk, wood. 
0057700

AFTER SCHOOL CARE - Super
vised creative activities, snacks, re
gistered. Pick up from school. $26 
week, 0 yeers and up. 0057474.
WILL DO babysitting in my home 
Monday thru Friday . oB-SM.

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign and Construction. Add function 
and beauty. Design, consultation, 
home or business. New or existing 
landscapes. Plant selection and in
stallation. Custom built patios, 
walks, roofs, decks, outdoor fimi- 
tire. TliE GARDEN ARCHITECT, 
Mike Fraser. B.L.A. Member 
Annerican Society Landscape 
Artchitect. 110 N Frost. «457632.

HUGE SIDEWALK Sale-All day Fri
day and Saturday. Willis Furniture. 
Riding lawn mower, rototiller, 
couchM, chairs, dresser bases, cof
fee and end tables, store wide sale 
inside. We need room. Parking in 
front of and West side of store. 1215 
Wilks, Amarillo Hiway.

FURNISHED APARTMENT -1 be{h 
„upFtairs. MifJNid with cable

EFFICIENCY 5100.00 month. 525.00 
deposit. Bills paid. 66S4B75.

GARAGE SALE - Startina Thursday 
0th thni Thuraday 14th. New things 
added daily. 312 N. Somerville.

4 ROOM Furnished apartment. Bills 
pa^ N o pets. Inquire «14 N. Some-

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

4653867 or 46573X

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

«457125 «052571

HOUSE ___________  .
weekly or lor one time. Call 
or 0554300

CLEANING,_ m o^M ^ Good to Eat

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
6052000

TRAaOR AND TRUCK WORK
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled, 
sptod. Vacant lots cleaned, leveled. 
Debris hauled Tractor mowing. 
Pampa. surrounding towns. KenneOi 
Banks-0554110

WANT TO do house cleaning during 
the week. Call 1652018.

TENDER FED Beef by half. ( 
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. I 
Francis 5454071.

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale - 2230 
Lea Friday and Saturaay. Open at I 
a.m. Extra nice clothing. Girls sixes 
7 .1 , to, 12. Boys s i z ^ 2  A 14. NO 
Eany birds. Also carpet and miscel
laneous.

LARGE, 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment, very clean, O K  m o ^ . 
$100 teposit. no peU. ClairM5l345.

UNFURN. APT.

WOULD LIKE to do laundry in my 
home, reasonable rates. For imfor- 
mation call 055MI7.

APPLES FOR sale 
East, to McLean Hii 
miles to Chas Webb South 4 toys and other itema. Dishes, iterao 

andtable. l025Christine. Friday and 
Satiaday. Still ?

BOOKKEEFING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

110 E. Kingsmill 5457701

WIU- DO all kinds of cement wort.
YOUNG MOTHER with preschool 
children would like to b a b ^  in my 
home Call 0550067

GUNS

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartment for rent. Suitable for
single or a couple. Good locatton.* 

■ ~ «W4284.Bills paid. Call!

- lots
NEW COLT Gov. Model Mark 4,45 
calibur, ACP auto. Regular

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vuuioe. 540 1252.

PEPSI COLA
Take the Pepsi challenge. 0651807. HELP WANTED

{304 05...Now $375. DB's Firearms 
0557850 after 5:30

GARAGE SA 
magazines, bn 
rors, maternity 
and clothes. Fr 
0:00 to 5:00,1124 Darby

:s of books, 
pick-up mir-

dothes, baby items 
riday and Saturday.

OWENOOIEN FIAZA 
APARTMENTS

800 N Nelson «851175

FURN. HOUSE

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guaranteed wwfk. Cml 8B4in.

Thompaon Farm and Home Supply 
Full Service Dealer 

8853031. Miami
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6052525.

HOUSEHOLD

INSULATION
24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DI5  
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C A N 5  
WEEING SERVICE. 665-7211.

S.O.S. Empjpyment Agency 
IlSW Foster

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart «65-2232

4 FAMILY Garage Sale - 828 Hazel 
Thursday - Sunday. Baby thru large 
clothes and other miscellaneous.

NEAT THREE room, no pets, all 
• «BJ840.bills paid, 5300 per month.

WORKING PEOPLE! Injured at 
work? H. Dale Bailey, Attoniey: Fee 
25 percent of Award: Also Divorces, 
from t in  and costs. 1-355219.

FrontMT Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Hwnes 
885-5324

4451124

WANTED EXFERIENaD  
COOKS

2nd and 3rd Shift. Apply in person

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Ce-npony Te Have In Your 
Heme

1304 N Banks 885050«

GARAGE SALE - Furniture, clothes, 
toys, miscellaneous. 1905 N. Zim
mers.

VERY NICE 2 bedroom houses fur- / 
nished and unfurnished. Also 1 bed
room apartments. Call 6652400.

GARAGE SALE - Thursday and Fri
day, 0:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 700 N. 
Zimmers.

FURNISHED HOUSE redecorated 
240.00 a month. Pay by the woek or

CUSTOM CUTTING and hay baling 
0253443 *

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Elstimates, 485-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

tfiSET/iS SiSaTftoiSiinio ?.ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes. YARD SALE - Lots of mtsceUaneous iteMrt. An Equal OpportQnltyEmp- Furniture, aiwliances. tools, babv a ^  clothes. 444 S. Well« ThunuUv
till ?.loyer Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 

(it, eu. Buy. sell, or trade,

U ?nw '\w  e Ä n O f i c r i i ;  S v  OwSÏ? EtoydiSe B « : G A R A G E ^ in  S k e l l ^  - tots
on estate and moving sales!

Wells, Thursday
3 BEDROOM House, good location. 
Call 4452634.

FUGATE PUNTINO
See "Mr. Snedy" for quick copies.

LAWN MOWER SER.
say

Any quantify in a hurry!
210 N. Ward «B-II71

PAMPA UWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
5 B M -1553100

NEED PART time worker 5 hours a 
day, 5 days a week. Apply in person 
Heidth Aids. 306 W Fostite

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
"  • Wilks, AmariUo

of good buys. Friday and Saturday 
t:0B til 6:00 100 Main St.

Furniture, 1215 W 
Hiway. IB-3S51 GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur

day. 5 ?  1621 N. FauHmer.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished houses 
nice neighbortxiod. Call 4651556. ,

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6457454.

LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and re
pairs, sharpen ar.d balance btades 
1044 S. Christy.. Christy

ENTRY LEVEL Accountant for 
major nruinufacturer. Degree re-

Pampa Used Furniture and Antii]ues 
Buy, Sale or Trade

13 i r513 5  Cuyler, I MUSICAL INST.
UNFURN. HOUSE

PAINTING
guiced, limited experince accepta- 
Ble. Send resymé and salary re

ox 35, In care of Theguirements to U ,. 
Pampa News, P.Ô.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kiitys, 
other

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and rgMir Poet mix. foun
tain units, refrigerators, freezers, 
and healers. Elmer Holder I45S477.

Pampa, Texas fyo65.
Box 2118,

Compacts, Rainbows and aU 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 440-1212.

TOWIEY MUSIC C f ^ B
LowreyOrgairi and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 0053121

roR  RENT-3 bedroom, 1 bathhouse 
in country, $650.00 per month* 
015195 or 954243.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 0I52M3

CARPENTRY
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.

ISS^temrfical

HOUSE OP UOYD
Now taking applications for demon
strators. r m  900 kit. Excellent in
come, no investment. Free training 
and^upplies. Call JoAnne, 800 -

AW CONDITIONING 
HEATING B RREPIACES 

0054547

RALPH BAXTER 
RACTOR AND BUILDEROONTRAC__________________

Custom Honnes or Remodeling 
4151341

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. KENTUCKY FRIEDChicktn is now 
taking applications for customer

Lance Builders 
Buihttng-Remodeling 

«853I44 Ardali LaMe

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painttag.

lerviee workers. Apply in person 
to 11 a in. at QOI N.

Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Fim  
Estimates. James T Bolin, N52154.

t ó * ' "

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent, Leaae.orBuy. 
Come in and Browse, you're sure to 
find what you're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WABSHOUSE 
314W. Foeter-l45MB4

PIANOS-OBOANS
Trade Ins on new Wuriitxers

Upright Piano ........................94.44
Hammond H Ctoid O i ^  . .M  OI

'BaldwinSpinel Organ ..........mOO
K o M e r S ^  Piano ............. «88.04

TARPLEY MUSK COMPANY 
117 N. Ckiytor 49-13S1

LARGE, EXTRA Clean 2 Bedroom 
brie, central heat and air, dia- 
bwasher, electric cooktop and loven, 
14« bath, new ca iM , best kweUm. 
Matmcetqiie. $4» month. 4454442.

AERATION SF iaA L  
1 C iN T SA lE

A ny fronl yowM far 1 * •  fowt.
O ffar nw et indw da bode 
jfcwd a t 2* a  faat.

• U qwM  PartHiiar 
■ OTraa PaadHnf

•Waarf CanOiat

lAMfN BfUMMC 
A éS -1004

SPRAY ACCOUSTICAL 
Minor repairs free estimatei. Call 
415479 (My(w aiglit.

REGIS HAIRSTVUSTS 
top hair cutters and hairNeed top

stylists doing me laiesi lasnion 
styles end cuts. Opporiunkise unli
mited, top commisehm, guaranteed 
salary, paid vacation, bonus Mtot

FOR SALE: 
«9 . very g( 
cabinel $ »

Singer sewing machine 
od condltton, oith nice 
I Call 4IB449.

FwmIs and $Mds
ALFALP'A HAY. H N . Fred Brown,

CONDO TWO bedroom with range 
rririgeratqr, dishwasher, d h ^ l ,  
waMier and dryer, firepim , 2M t9

BICYCLES SUGAR SUE Havaraaer fw  sale.
E lS m 8 l iR £ ! T U H l B i

t g fm .  sw im nto pooTaub Hoine! 

«45ISH.

DITCHING
POLARIS MCYCUS 

SCHWINN

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
M ^ jn e  fits through 9  Inch gate.

program plus training by oalM id-
mgslvie(ftrector«. Ifvouwaattoad- loaiurmg sch w in n  
vanoe to our profaeston, Regis Hair- Servics, parts aid accaasoiiet ter ail 
styllsto. Pampa Mril b w M b ic y c le s . «14W. Kentucky, A N I M A I  S

CLEAN 2 bedroom. NaPets. Depalit 
roquired. Inquire IIN Bond.

CANT  WORK 4 to 0? Etwa money --------------------------
ANTIQUBDfTCaflNG, 4 inch to N inch iride. 

Harold Barion, «9 4 4 9  or «9-779.
ance
Lefors. CaU «9 9 0 7 FOR SALE Rabblto.NN llOLtod- WJSr RENTAL

Uiam r .lV s iilln T  ha. " ' ■ ' 6

DIAZ TRENCHING Sarvice- DMeb- 
lg|,^toiUag top toil and oand, ale.

NEW COMPANY If looking for truck 
driven to nuke tong hatu over 9

5 yoars mporiiMW with ae 
tieketf to the lari lyM ro Will take

ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, jglaos, . ......
ooUgsbIat. Open by appoimnient. Mtar I p.m

burg. Skellytown Cali MB397 be- 
or Miar «  p.m., «94197 CORONADO a N T H  

Only Four ipacee Rei

ÍSS

MISCELLANEOUS UVESTOCK

N E V A  W E E K S  R o o lty  
M L S  6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4  

Suita 42S  H uffw a IwiM ing

WANTED DEPENDABLE wee 
help Retired partea dtrirtd. 
MP4I9

Call
GAY'S CAKE oad Candy Deoar. 
Om  M :9  to 1 :9 , Thiiiaday 12 to 
n r  111 W Fraiieii, 165719

PROMPT DEAD . 
savea days a wosk. —  , —  —
used epw oeaier, «9-7tÌ6«r toll tree 
1-9649-460

stock removal 
t. Call year toeal S S K - s » ' :

H0M5SF06SAU

FMWUSTmO
116,69 dowB sod aaiuiiM toan on nari and
(daanSbsdrsom, Ukbath.asnuUfUlcaipat- 
tog A drapes, central haat A air. MLs M

FOR SALE-Oewt, Calve 
Cows, Sprlim r Hallara, .. 
Caifa and Roping Stoora. 
M57I31 Phons 952441 arR9 6»<

.«*5Maa

nderoga,
iveriboci____

Uto dtocounl forprafarad nskt.
S E R V i a  I N S U R A N C E

PRKST. SMITH
Rui Mart/

k G E N C Y  1330 N .  B a r i k s , i
HOSPITAUZATION, MEDICARE „  , HpR>««WO «g<g . . . MAICOMMNSON M ALTbt 

. Member s f 'M U ^  •
5 9 9
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R SALE ‘

W ÎfM M ÏÏÆ iW i,̂
HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments 
Dujiexes Call 000-2$bo

Save money on your homeowners Ufcurancw (^H lAincan Insurance 
/$ency 005-5757.

^^¡OHEDROOM. Attached garage. 
£ « « l ^ y a r d ,  patio 13 p e r ^

OLDER HOUSE - $ rooms plus util
ity. $2000 down, owner will carry 
balance S05 N. Dwight 005-M42 .

^ I v .  on 2 lota, remodeled, large 
kitchen, new carpel, 12 percent as
sumption Call 003-^1 or $03-2101

teAUTlFUL 3 bedroom, central

"'•x'tli Both house for 
$44500 Call 605-1555 or 000-2000.

3 BEDROOM, covered and endoaed 
patio FHA inspected and uiproved. 
Jotal move-in cost $2100 Payments 
4300 month. 005-4842.

BUYING OR Sellinga home. Call 
Donna SturgUI: 0 0 0 -^  
maker Really

OtI »lew-

BY OWNER: 728 S Barnes Three 
room house on a large lot. See after 5 p.m.

ttpO FIR - Custom Built, three bed
rooms with large walk-in d o s ^ , two 
taths, two family rooms with raised
heartfi fireplaces, built-ins, custom 
drapes, wall-to-wall carpet, central 

I air, patio with gas grill,
double garage with door oi 
storage Milmng, large fencM yard 
in excellent establisned neighbor- 
^  $85,000 Call6054078after0PM 
for appointment to see.

TWO STORY houses, 3 bedrooms, 
with basement on prime commercial 

tS ffw o  'gis-^oS appointment.

BUILD YOUR Dream Home for 
(fie-third less than conventional 
Housing! Call Lincoln Logs for In
formation. 665-5085 (after 5:30 p.m. I 
« -
LOTS

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Baich, Realtor

1PE^^I AL Iota for sale in 
Vick af^Greenbielt Lake. 

i-3354

MOBIL
month

ME lot for rent - $100 
- paid Call 085-2857.

W HW tKtJiseribuRi

MOBILE HOME Lots for rent in 
Skdiytown. Call 848-2502.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Inquire 
«t$30E Albert

' Commercial Prop.
REDUCED IN Price. 90 feet on 
Hobart, with house that can be 
utilized for your needs. MLS 8I8C. 
100 FECT frontage on Hobart, buy 
flow for later use. MLS I84C Vlilly 
Sanders. Realtor, 609-2871, Shed Re
alty 665-3701

Out of Town Prop.
'g r e e n  b e lt  Uke - Clarendon. 
Real nice 3 bedroom. Reduced below 

^market price for quick sale 874-3712.

YO BE MOVED
•5 ROOMS. 2 restroom office building. 
Central heat and air, carpet, panel
led. storm windows and doors. M.D. 
Snider Price Road 6654208

Farms & Ranches
too ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells, in kicLean. 
883-5841 or 883-3031

REC. VEHICLES
’ • Bill's Custom Campers

6654315 930 S. Hobart

4ARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
^Icock We Want to Serve You!!

image. 700 E. Francis. Call for ap- 
- ‘niment 008-7813

t872 WINNEBAGO Brave - 20 foot 
' 1>in air, luggage rack, awning, 

sOf-cantaaieirExcdlent tires, ex- 
cdlent condition Leu than 40,000 
miles $9200firm Call0084471afterO 
p.m

Yr a il e r  p a r k s
NEW TRAILER P ^ ,  S p ^  hr 
Tent in Skellytown. Call 8^2408.

‘TRAILER SPACE h r rent - See at 
727 Malone. Call 0064053.

SAVE MONEY oqyour mobile home 
tpsuranoe. Call tunean Insurance 
Agency, 08647S7.

FORSALE-New Mobile Homes î Hh 
jotaavailaW e. Call 08t-8271 or

MUST SELL fast. 1808 Chateau 
12x50. $500.00 doom, take over pay
ments. o r  E. Gordon.

NEED HELP with mobile home 
^ a n ciiyg  C a ir Rex Beall

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHtNO OF VALUE 

Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
estate, etc. Large selection of two 
and thTM bedroom. Name Brand
Mótale Homes E-Z terms, ------------------------------------------------

» ^ l e  homes BIU M. DERR
005-0715 Pampa, Texas a u to  CO

i : : . . .  --------------- $00 wToster 1 S ^ 4 .
.  „   ̂ DSAUR REFOl — ------------------------------------------
2 Bedraoin Mobile Home good condi- MARCUM

0064715 Pampa, Texas FARMER AUTO CO.
000 W. Foster 005-2131

14x18 n i l  Town and Country Mobile MARCUM
Home,3beib«om,2bath,lowequity, USED CARS
take up payments. Call ■3-7221 after 810 W. Foster 005-7125
8 p . m . ------------------------------------------------
Twn iwnnnoM  BULIARD AUTO SAIESTWO dEDROOM FunUBMQ mOMK llMd arul Pirk.4im

Foster1971 Freedom No. 7722. Insurance ___ ____________________________
8 l '^ * S e lw ‘ '“  MeBROOM MOTORSiveiaon. Pampa s Low Profit Dealer

107 W. Foster 605-2883

FOR SALE - 0x31 1 Bedroom Rol- McOUIRE MOTORS
M MS’S» "TM* TRADIN' OKIE"$2,500.00. Call »MBS-1346-________  401 W. Foster 605^62

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur- 31300 down and assume loan. For ance Call Duncan Tnsuranrr 
mo^ro^nformation call anytime A g ^ y . 0654757

CARS.3100! Trucks $75! AvaiUbleat 
local government sales. Call (re-

kvvdT ìT p— ii“ «----- 'ÜLi (is?*. ’ 1-714-5080241 ExtensionFOR SALE - Unlurnuhed, 2 bed- 1777 for your directory on how to
room, assumable 12 percent loan, purchase 24 hours
low equity. Call M547N. ------------------------- _̂_____________
vinnii w urkuw p»ni a«wt i MAVERICK 4 door, 6 cylinder

------------------------------------------------  1971 LINCOLN Mark V. Loaded.
INI MELODY Mobile Home. 2 bed- New tires. Excellent condition 
room, 2 baths, central air. Small OdO-SNI after 0 p.m
equity - take payments. 045-2011 o r -----------------------------------------------
0«-2ni. for  SALE - Itti Pontiac Firebird.
------------------------------------------------  96,500 00 665-1305 or 8054243
FORSALE-1002Breck.l4x76.3bed- -----------------------------------------------
roo^$2500 down assume loan. Call « to BUICK Lesabre - 4 door, all elec

trie, new tires, 350 engine. 2320 
________________________________ Rosewood. After 6 p m. 669-9650

1977 CADILLAC D Elegance Coupe. 
LEASE PURCHASE a mobile home. Beautiful body and immaculate m- 
Only first and last months lease terior New Monroe shocks. Iran 
payment .required h r  down pay- mission filter changed, this car is in 
meni. Call 353-1200. mint condition with S6.U00 actual

miles ......................................$4050
TT. '.T.V ---------X-----------  I$T5 Dodge, runs real good, new bat
PUBLlCNOTICEFinanceCompanv tery Come see and dnve $795 
murt liquidate. Bankrupt stock of 14 190B Buick LeSabre Sedan, clean in
wide homes. Assume am en ta  as terior, new seals and filter in trans- 
low as $110.7$. Call 80$472-94N. missioi^ almost new tires, excellent

•tlJtii body,3S0motor ....................... $005
1874 Plymouth Gran Fury Sedan, ev- 

T D A IIE D C   ̂ cyUiing works One owner with
IKFAILCK9 70.000 actual miles, looks new in and

out ...........................................$1195
FORRENT-carhaulimtrailer.Call '•”  Ford Station Wagmi, 3 seatw. 
Gene Gates, home $$8Ìll47, business e*«ra i ^ .  all powerand air. enjM  
6087711. control, luggage rack
------------------------------------------------  1872 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, new
14x7(fTRAlL£R. three bedroom.all Montroe shocks, new tires, new muf 
appliances, cmtral air and heat .Call fler, new watw pump, clean m ter^  
C«f4340 or 3IM75418S runs real good $1295
______________________________________  PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
AUTOS FOR SALE

) )J )) )

mit w  1 rw

BOATS AND ACC.
OODSN A SON 

501 W Foater 1054444
l in  21 FOOT Stern Craft 1-0 Deck 
Bm I, lKHonepewer,$i.$K. Down
town Marine, 101S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foster M5425I

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES TIRES AND ACC.

ll24TBtRY • 
Remodeled $ bedroom, new 
imler *  |M lines, water better,

SfBíítSES'iSBSr

s l ^  1
a wvaa, ^  «wMl a WBM.
 ̂ 2224 CNMSTINS^

Fwlsr ■  
IsrSIbttN  -  I

—  ■
SMITH , 1

Sondra Sdtwwmon 0 «  $ R*48
lO N I ^ T O R  1 Owy damant ..........6 4 5 4 1 »

loM BM M  ■ ambir, OH, 0 «  .A 454M 8
AlSkedttfcrdO« .4454848

MCE 1172 Buick Electra 225 loaded. 
$1215.1174 Chevrolet Impala SUUod 
Wagon, >1416. 1972 B uC^4 door, 
$$00 1 WE TOTE THE NOTCl. Wat
son Motors, 701 W. Foster, «54233.
FOR SALE -1971 Grand Prix. CaU 
after 5 p.m. «54193 or «55857.
CLEAN IMO Toyota Tercel. Air, 5 
speed, 22.080 miles. Extended war- 
r i ^  $4fe0 Call «54813

1«1 MONTE Carlo. Small equity and 
payments. Call S4S-20I1 or

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 6854211.

HYDRAULIC DUMP Beds for pick- 
ups, Vk ton and im, easy quick instal
lation Call 665%6 or 6359747.
FOR SALE - 1976, ^  ton Chevrolet 
pickim. Best offer over |2,S(N. Call 
$83-391 days. 6653063 evenings.

1902 TOYOTA 4 wheel drive pick-up. 
Small equity, assume payments. 
065-38«.

1970 CHEVROLET I ton - Lincoln 
SAE 300 Welder - Ramsey 4 toA 
wench $7500 with tools $8500. Call 
6«4700

1977 CHEVY Blazer, 4 wheel drive, 
new Michelin studded tires. Excel
lent condition. $4500 Call 826-3112 or 
8253238, Wheeler

M EU CYCLES 
1306 Alcoefc 1651241

KAWASAKI 650 SR. 6500 m il«, ex- 
cellenl condition, must selT $I6S0. 
CaU 6157030
FOR SALE: 1975 Kawasaki 100 low 
mUeage, excellent condition. Must 
sell $ 1 ^ . 0653275 or «56878.
FOR SALE: 1178 Honda XL 350 Less 
than 3000 miles. 700.« Call 9050084

1977 HONDA 750 Four F. 50« actual 
miles, excellent condition. Black 
with windjammer faring. Must see to 
appreciate. 6650278.

DRIVE A LITTLE  
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
Nashua 

Woslfiakl 
Crownpointc 

Soodlatraarf 0/W

SHOP Oi COMFA« 
TOLL FREE 

1-800492-4163 
Mustang Mobil# Housing

5303 Ana 8lv0. E. 
Anorilla, Taxos 
006-383-2203

Im"
IKALTOR(ASSOQAÏÏS

669-68S4
Office:

420 W. Francis
Jo# Huntor ................ 669-7885
Valmolowtar ............ 669-9865
Koran Huntar ............ 669-7885
OavM Hunloc ..............665-2903
MiMrodScolt .............669-7801
■ardano Noof .............6694100
Dick Taylor .................669-9800
Claudina Batch OSI . 6658075
Slmor Bttch. 0.1.1. ...6 6 5 8 0 7 5
Mardollo Huntor 081 . . . ,8iahar

Wo try Hordor to moka 
things oosior for eur Clients

INTERESTED IN SQUARE DANCING?

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 8S5SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N Hobart 66510«

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 0853882

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
8 «  W Foster S85IH1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 0853233 

CADILLA^LDSMOBILE

p m o m
•  USED CARS 

•  MOBLE HOMES . 
WRV CEN nR

B2I W. Wilks 665-S76S

Joo FIntiar Soolty, hK.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Office
115 N We$i M9 94
Branch Office
CoForiodo Inn 669-63

Malba Musfrava
Rua Park ................
UKth Brainard . . . .
Jon Crippsn ..........
Norma Holdor ........
Bvalyn Oichordson . 
Dorothy Joffroy ORI 
Modo lino Dunn,

Btokar ................
Jaa Hschor, Brakor .

.6694291

.665-5919

.665-4579

.6655332

.669-3982

.669-6340

.669-3404

. .665-3940 
.669-9564

Lone Star Squares 
Dancing at Pampa Mall
September 11 - 7 p.m. 

Register tor tree $25.00 
cash door prize

669-2773
665-3567

BUDGET PRICED
1ITT BUICK REBAL - 2 door, automatic 
transmission, power stooring, power 
brakes, air, V-8, eruiso control 

ONLY $2595

QRANDVIEW -HOPKINS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

LANDOW NERS
WmiI to perehase small acroago to move house 
oele te my son ean have Nm  advantage of 
Braedviow • HepMas Soheoi. Call 555-5005 any-

m

"SBUNO PAMPA SINCE 19S2”

NOUTN FAUUmsa , . ^
fk * bediwom Iteme ttih IM btthBloctted 00 a

hettèalr.alormcellar.ondttiglegarage M*.M® MLSJ».
DUNCAN

2 bediwm tauna wRh B9hM room, Irftehan. pmteUad dg  a  uUttjr

t r iS n h n m h d v M

1MF0RD MUSTANG • 2 dMr.Seylindnr engiiM, standard 
transmitsion, AM/FM rsdin, I  Iraek ............... 44IM|

tm  MiROURY MONARCH • suInniaNe, V-l pownr tinnr- 
I ing, power brabas, eruist e#ntr#L R#d wHb wNHa tdayl I 
IraeL Friend at aa^ ..........................................41Cli|

im  Z-2G OAMARO-MO V-l sagina, air, pmuar *ts«lM>| 
|p#w#r brabas, NH tiaariag whaal, autimaNa, AM/FMI 
India, I44N «il«*- lotlar burry an Ibis ana.

] t in  FOm HUM TOMNO - 4 dear. V-l angina, I 
pawar staariag, air, 1I,TII adías. Laeal awaar. One at a |
Idiid. ........................................ .........

Iran NICK UNITED LANDAU-2 dear. Fully aquippad. Dim | 
r. This n r  eon ba ynrs far aaly ...........444T

f ill FORD ESOMT NATemAM -1 dear • lA . 4 eyHadar 
■aglae,sir,standardbrnsBdsain.H*b ain  . . . jMNOI

m i ONKVIlOUmb TON PMKNP • SAVERAOO -1 eytiadar I 
aRgifw, I  spaad siMidMd Irnsinitsiaa, power s to e ^ l

}miV0llBim 0RFNNHIP-5le8el eaglai,elr,8lndsrd̂  
Ilm aRrissin, leel bei. ....................................4M“

Wn MNOK U M m  • 4 deer, tuny leeded. ly i t  «Neh I 
One el a Med. Wr seid H eew .............. .....4 IT T l|

jim illllOM IT OIMAR XR1 • Idear, V4ngiM,MlMi
1119 W9999im9999f 99WW I
liralRi iRWIril,NN wbiel, m /FII eesseMe ...4I2M

OFFICE e 669 2522 HUGHES BlDG
MARCUM 

USED CARS
111 W. Feeler

m-1111

OODEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

« I  W. Foster 8858444

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampe, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt aitemalors and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6853222 br 
8653882.

BOATS AND ACC.

FOR SALE: 18« Honda CMYOOA 
Absolutely perfect. Hondamatic 
transmission, 10« miles, like new. 
see Bob at Dixie Auto Parts $13«.«.
FOR SALE -1977 Yamaha 2S0 Trials. 
Best Offer Call 6853835.
650 YAMAHA Special, two Honda 3 
wheelers, trailer firewood and some 
furniture. 0853051.

TIRES AND ACC.
NRESTONE STORES

120 N Gray 6658410

FOR SALE - 16 Foot Boat with 7S 
Horsepower Johnson, $9«. 1117 Ter
race or c^ i 86522«.

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Our experienced Real Estate 
Firm offers fast friendly ser
vice front a professional sales 
staff.

MOMLE HOMES
Take a look! Great lot in Lehrs 
for mobile homes or move-ins. 
Priced at only $4.5« N CaU for 
more details Milly Sanders. MLS 
I2SL

quick I Tliu^tieSro^^m e with 
living room, dining room, new 
paneTing, new water and sewer 
lines, and small basement. CaU 
Milly MLS 27$

■HOW MARKH 
Interest rate. This 3bedroom. 14 
baths home will qualify for a 
below market interest raC^ mak
ing it an affordable home. Corner 
lot with lota of parking. Garage, 
storage for van or travel home 
Call MiUy MLS 331

WHITE DEER
Be your otrn Boss when you in
vest in this well established 
Cleaning 6  Pressing Business 
with a nibe gift Shop, uicaled on 
Main St., White Deer. Tx. ExccF 
lent Investment if you need 
added income. MLS 321C.

2328 HAMILTON 
This neat, attractive 3 bedroom 
home is ideally located for 
schools and shopping centers. 
Large kitchen and living room, 
garage, with electric door 
opener feiKed yard. 137,5« Call 
liblly MlS 212
CAU U S ........ Wf Rf A U r CARfI
Date Robbim .............6653298
loniM  Porn .............. 868-3145
Audrey Alaxondor . . .8856122
Gory D. MMder .........665-2039
Milly Sofldarx .............669-2671
WHda McGohan ........ 6694337
Sadia Durning ...........8452547
Dorn Robbim .............665-3298
Eva Hawlay ...............6652207
Sondra MeSrida .........669-6648
Joni# Stwd ORI ........ 665-3039
Wahor Shod Brakor . .665-3019

111 ■ ■ ■ #

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
I2SW . Franck
665-6596
RIGHT FOR YOU

It U—if you are looking for. 
Iota of wace for a moderate 
price Central heat, lota of 
5 t m « .  5 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
148.5« 0  E
"EN JOY ACREAGE LIV-
. ING"
Approximately I s  acres

6  au-, out buildings. Owner 
carry. MLS MOT

DISCOVER TRUE 
Individuality with this cus
tom built on Chestnut St 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, all built- 
ins 2 living areas, brick, dou
ble garage, MLS IW 
, YOU'LL UKE THIS 
I^ated 2212 N Sumner. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, some car- 

fen^ ^ ard , assumable

Brad Bradford ___665-7545
Jwy Tumor ........... 669-2859
Dtniol Tovb ........6657424
••vhCox ........... 665-3667
Twda Nxhar ........665-3560
Dianna Sondon . .665-2021 
Coil W. Sondon ....... Brakor

In Remae-We ro rtw I
‘ntt r* tJ<n«a Eeid'atfuenxaw^j9(a*e:' saâ arA j*9'^. . taf' -••eaov LUX6- 7* $ 6

UKSOUliR
HOfMiSr

One ef Pampo'a moel charming^ 
older homee with all tbe^ 
amenities of a new Iumm. It baa 
four bedrooma, 2 h il hatha, d a ,. 
tachad double garage. kMcbea* 
has beautiful cuatam eaUnsta. 
with Jann-Ain cooktope, doublé 
ovens, and many othsr outatm<5' 
ing Matures. MLS 332.

LSPORS
Laige three bedroom M ck home. 
in Cefors with two full bathg,' 
double garafe srfth openers, cen
tral heat aiid air, aarpate dea' 
with firepiaee, on a corner lot. 
close to downtown. Priced at only- 
$ « .0 «  MLS 8 « .  . ;

1008 TERRY
Four bedroom that has beea' 
completely remodeled with IHI 
baths, central heat and air. freeR-- 

iplace, neat and deao* 
„  and an FHA loan that: 

can be aMumed. M U 1«.

912 TERRY
neai« oedroom brick home do 
to scfaoola and shopping . Two fi 
baths, attached garage. w<v 
tairniite fireplace, newlloor 
ering m the kitchen, price 
« 7 .Ao. MLS 3M

____C 0 9-
priced A-

CORNER LOT
Two bedroom home in a very, 
good location with datadied g a f- 
age, cenbral heat and air. storm* 
windows, on a large fenced 
corner lot. CaU to see this org 
today. MLS 2«.

iNormaBinl
n i u r r

A*

MsryHowaid .............6 6 5 $ ia r:
Nino Spaonmarg . . .  .66S-2S2hr
Judy Toylo, .................665-597^
Jim WanI ...................665189!^
DonaWhUor .............669-783C
•onnia Schaub Oai ..6651389-
Pom Doodx .................665694(7
Cori Konnody .............669-3005
O.G. Trimbta ORI ....6 6 9 -3 2 0 -
MikaWard .................669-6413;
Mary Clybum .............6657959-
M onoaNoal .............669-706Ì;

Nonna Word, ORI, Brwkor

806/666-0733
Verl Hagaman. Broker, GRI____ 665-2190
Irvine Dunn, GRI.........................665-4534
Jim Pat Mitchell. Broker, Owner. €65-6607

tôdK!
Spacious S-bedroom, 2 baths, 

Economy Homa. Masonite 
Sidinf, Storm Windows.

PRICED UNDER $20,000.00

T.L.C . Mobil# Homes 
113 W. Brown 

Pampa, Texas T9065 
669-9271 or 669-9436

Bast New Fumitwra Prices:
•SOUD OAK Swivel Bor Steels ..............................................
•SOUD OAK Swivel Bar Stoek with slot back .....................
aOAK CANE BOTTOM, SUT BACK CHAIRS ..........................
•  S PIECE WOOD MNINO ROOM GROUP regular $569 . . . .
•  7 PIECE DINETTE with weed caster chairs .......... ............
•2  ONLY • CANE BACK CHAIRS with velvet seats were $89 
•Mismatched MAHRESS « BOX SPRINGS .............................

•B  piece UVING ROOM SUIT - nylen velvet
•  10 piece PIT GROUP ....................i ...........
• 4  DRAWER CHEST .....................................
•  1 ONLY-TWIN BED ...................................

..............$19.95

..............$25.00
. . .  ,$3S.OO each 
.. .New $429.00
............$459.00

. . .  .New $40.00 

...Twin $119.00 
Full $169.00 

King $299.96
............$799.95
............$799.95

................$69.00
.............. $79.00

CLOSE OUT SPEQAL

Becltners

UP TO

50% on
fwfcril 

$ 9 9 9 s

Used Fumitwra Batgaim:
•$OFA • very dean and like rtew ..........................................................$100.00
•NYLON VELVCT $OFA ■ like new .......................................................... $450.00
•50FA, LOVRSBAT a CHAIRS ................................   $299.00
•TWIN BED • complete .............................................................................$20.00
•SOFA ..............................................  $40.00
CĤ klR „ • a, ,$25,00
•Mismatched MATTRBSS a BOX SPRINO$ • Twin ................................... $50.00
•Diaaaer MIRROR ..............  $40.00

2 Îrotsrer̂ .HBST ,$4 l̂,00

RENT •  BUY •  LEAST
R«fit 3 reenw of fumitwro 

UVING ROOM 
MMPIG ROOM 
iEOROOM

'  F«r only $20 p*r wooMlI

Oiodi Hm Btofo for unadvortiaod tpodaltl

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE
310 W. Eoator 645-M f4
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*2“  OFF
ON ALL 
SUN GLASSES 
WITH RETAIL 
VALUE OF
OFFER EXFIRES SEFT. If , tW

* 1 »

ll«di-ORick.e;................... aM”
Fonie K ...................... .«*!“
CiRijiho-PlwnlqRe.̂ ...... «M "
Corali BOMligat.'r:;̂ .........•a*!'”

BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS . . .
i M u o r k u n a  u n  

i T M U M a i m G i  t t - «£) fin «: i H I .

1 ^ - H."4Pad.l39'

HEALTH AND BEAUTY 
AID SPECIALS

55 W J M  f l M

Tnermos.
IME

l a

^____
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